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I 

Our Difficultie·s and Perennial Problems. 
THE history of nations, of the, church. 

of the Lord Jesus, and of the in
divjdual Christian, is one of struggle. 
Every age h:fs its peculiar trials, and the 
tendency is to despair because of the pro
gress of evil and the difficulties which con
front us. It would be folly to ignore the 
evils of the .time in which we live, but it 
would be • more foolish to despair of the 
'fina! triumph of right. 

As has often been ' noted, in nearly every 
age the~e have been prognosticators of 

. defeat and fearful souls who apparently 
. viewed with a melancholy pleasure the 

unparalleled wickedness of their own day. 

So Cheer Up! 

"The English Digest" under the above 
headi.ng prints the following:-

W ill inm -Pi tt said : "There is scarcely any
thing around us ·but ruin and despair." 

Wilberforce in the early J800's: "l dare not 
marry, the future is so dark and unsettled.'' 

Lord Grey in 1819: " Everything is tending 
lo a convulsion." 

Duke of Weli ingtoo, on the eve of his deat h 
(1851): "I than k God I will be spared from 
seeing the consummation of ruin that is 
gaU1crins around." 

Lord Shaftesbury (1848): "Nothing can sa\'e 
the British Empire from shipwreck." 

: These .expressic,>ns can scarcely be ex
celled by those of the most confirmed of 
modern pessimists. 

T he Religious Pos ition. 

So ~ar as religion 1s concerned,· 
doubtless we have all at times been in
terested to read the lamentations of former 
days, which indicated that good men be
lieved that there was ,no hope fo r a church 

. and world which had sunk so low. Each 
generation as it grows· old seems to des
pair of the oncoming one. P resumably 
the conversations in the ark dealt with the 
perennial theme. 

A '·Proposal for a National Reformation 
of Manners," published in 16g4, says, 
"Qur light looks like the evening of the 
world." 

Jn the fi rst half ·of the eighteenth cen
tury Bishop Butler wrote: "The deplorable 

distinction of our age is an avowed scorn 
of religion and a growing disregard of it." 

A host of quotations of similar import 
could be collated. Even the great and 
good Alexander Maclaren, one of the 
finest preachers of a generation ago, be
cause o f the degeneracy of his clay, was 
glad that he was :;o near the end of his 
life. 

The present clays .ire exceedingly diffi
cult, and chLm:~, '.':et·k is very hard. There 
are no easy tidds. Llit were there ever 
really easy days ? 

Our Problem ,;. 
\Ive have ,·creived lrol!i" :'- l r. £ . J. Hil<ler, 

of Sydney, a lett·:r 1;: which he w1;tes: 
' · [ have Leen , devoting a good deal of 
ti111e lately to delving into old conference 
minutes and reports iu search of facts 
and figures that might help to show to 
demonstration why we as a brotherhood 
in this State are not inaking more prog ress. 
In the course of that work I came across 
several reports of addresses delivered by 
the presidents of many years ago, and I 
am enclosing s.ome extracts that show that 
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the problems in those days were much the 
same as they are now." 

Following are three extracts sent by 
our brother. 

The address of the chairman of the 
New South Wales con ference (J. F. Floyd) 
delivered April 19, 1889, closed thus :
"Now, in conclusion, we come •to a con
sideration of our last questions : What have 
we done, what are we doing, and what 
shall we · do in the future, in this work? 
In 1812, 77 years ago, that noble man of 
Goel, Alexander Campbell, and his father, 
Thomas Campbell, were immersed on a 
simple confession of their faith in Christ, 
and they with a few others· soon after es
tablished the first church of Christ. con
nected with this grand work of restora
tion in America. So grandly have the· 
disciples there carried forward this work 
that now they number some 800 thousa~d. 
It is estimated bhat their present rate of 
increase is about 100 thousand a year, or 
275 souls every day. 'When we turn to 
N ew South 'Wales we find a church of 
Christ existing as early. as 1851, 38 years 
ago. Six years later we find disciples 
breaking bread in Sydney. But to-day we 
have a membership in New South vYhles 
not exceeding 1000, and in all Ai1stralia 
not more than 10,000. It is t rue that we 
have to labor under peculiar difficulties. 
There is much indifference to religion and 
infidelity in Sydney. Worldly attract ions 
are numerous, and the people are hard to 
be moved with the gospel. Hence we 
do not expect any very rapid progress to 
be made here. We also have a ' faithful 
band of disciples, some of whom have 

. worked hard for the cause. Yet somehow 
I feel we have not done all we might, that 
\l'e n\ay now do better, and ' that we are 
under obligation to make a g reater effort 
in the future. !\lay God bless and strencr-
then us for the future ." "' 

G. \IV. Logan, chairman of the Ne\\. 
S?uth \'Vales con f~rence of 1890, closed 
hts address by saymg: "The tendency to 
make the church an end rather than a 
means to an encl, is no doubt one of the 
causes why we as a people· do not make 

. 
" 
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greater strides in the work of evangelisa
tion. Churches are established and main
tained, more as folds for the flock than as 
bases of operation for the great work of 
evangelisation: The . church ought to be 
the home of believers -only in the sense 
that the carr!p is the home of the army, a 
place in which the army is gathered, drilled 

.,and cared for in order to the gr.eat work 
of conquest'." 

At the New South Wales conference held 
on Marci} 27, r89r, the president (the late 
Charles Watt) spoke on the social life, the 
religious life of the people, Christian union 
and · fundamental principles, and this is 
what he said ·about the gambling vice: "In 
this terrible evil \ye are face to face 
with one of the social sores that threaten 
the ruin of our national life. It is fast 
becoming a passion, a \Vild infatuation to 
our youth, and now in the hope of strik
ing a lump of money without working for 
it they cluster with larrikin air and offen
sive conversation around the tobacconists 
and hotels, almost every one of which is a 
gambling den. (:an we not see in this 
state of things. an explanation of the many 

· defaulters with the accounts of whom the 
daily press give us something each day 
more startling? And we as a nation con
nive at the vit!e by the pernicious force of 
example ; for from the governor downward 
almost all fly off to the races and lay their 
bets on the chance of winning. \Ve notice, 
too, that when at the late postal confer
en'Ce in Sydney the Hon. the Postmaster
General of Victoria sought to put a stop 
to the system of betting by post, he was 
supported by several of the other dele
gates; but our own (the genial and sport
ing Dan O'Connor) posed as the cham
pion of gambling and . would impose no 
restriction. We as a people qf all religious 
bodies · can approach the consideration of 
this question untrammelled by any fear 
that our practice will not square with our 
protestations of hostility to it. I take 
pleasure in stating ·publicly that not one 
of 'our churches in these colonies (and we 
number nearly 200) has ever been known 
either directly or indirectly to have any
thing to do with a bazaar, raffle or game 
of chance for any purpose whatever." 

These -extracts are interesting. A 
comparison of our present statistics with 
those • of r889 reveals a considerable ad
vance. The work goes on, and difficul
ties continue. Let us not falter or despair. 

I · • 

. Home Missions. 
DURING November churches of Christ 

in lieveral States will devote special 
attention 'to the subject of missionary ef
fo,t in the homeland. This is basic work, 
on which our other activities depend to a 
very great extent. The success of many 
of the recent short missions held in dif
ferent centres ·should stimulate an interest 
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in the evangelisati~n of our own country, 
for they have demonstrated that people 
can be reached and won. One of the mis
sioners whose work has been blessed re
cords his convict1on that there are signs 
of revival in our midst and increased in
terest in the Gospel of Christ. The return 
of Bro. E. C. Hinrichsen to Australia will 
also stimulate the work, for there is no. 
reason to doubt that, as in the past, bless
ing will follo\v the efforts and great vic
tories will be won. • 

In a sense all the preaching work qf 
the churches in their local districts might 
be classed as home missions. But during 
this month we have in mind the help which 
churches, in addition to carrying on their 
own local work, may give to needy or 
unoccupied fields through the agency of 
our home missionary committees.' These 
deserve our hearty support. 

The ·Fiend and the 
Angel. 
AMONGST the most solemn words of 

J esus Christ were those uttered in 
the Sermon on the M0unt: " N ot every 
one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, sh:111 
enter into the kingdom of hca \'en ; but he 
that doeth the will of my Father which is 
in heaven." Our ~aviour went on fo say · 
that some of those rejected by him ir. the 
great day of judgment would claim not 
only to have called him Lorct. but to have 
prophesied fo his name, or to have cast 
out demons, or done other wonderful 
works. They did not realise that the 
great test is not profession or spectacular 
action, but a spirit of humble, faithful 
obedience to the will of God. Church af
filiation, hymn singing, teaching, sermon
ising will not suffice. 

In one of his early sermons the late 
Dr. J. H. Jowett said: "The sculptor might 
chisel out an angel and yet J:ie a fiend. The 
~ainter might exquisitely paint the Lord's 
supper and be a very Judas himself. The 

• poet might sing of love and heaven and 
yet be the victim of appetite. and pas;ion." 

"He that doeth the will of God abideth 
, for ev~r." 

Preaching to Royalty. 

November 8, r939. 
I 

Many stories are told of preachers be
fore Queen Victoria. Our admiration for 
that volume by Dr. John Caird which· has 
the simple title "Sermons," and particu
larly for that masterpiece on "Religion 
in Common Life," influences our selection 
of the following: "It was before Queen 
Victoria that Dr. John Caird-the great
est pulpit orator of his day-preached his 
famous sermon on 'Religion in Common 
Life.' That was in r857, when Caird was 
minister of the parish of Errol, in Perth
shire. The Queen was so impressed by 
the sermon that it was published by her 
command. It has been published in many 
forms since• then, and has now become a 
classic. When Caird died, Dean Stanley 
described it as 'the greatest single_ sermon 
of the -century.' " 

Think on Beautiful 
Things. • 

THERE was excellent psychology and 
highest wisdom in the Apostle Paul's 

advice to Christians to think of the things 
that are honest, lovely, pure and of good 
report. 

A modern application_ of the advice comes 
from :\.Ir. Leslie Weatherhead who, in an 
address in the City Temple, London, a 
few weeks ago besought his hearers not . 
to listen such a Jot to the wireless last 
thing at night. "Don't go to bed at night 
with bad news sounding in your ears. 
Decide that you will listen to · the wireless. 
at six or eight or whenever it is, but 
don't carry on all the time listening until 
your mind is darkened. Before you go 
to rest, turn to some source which reminds 
you · of the eternal values. Read some 
book like 'The Spirit of the ,Hills' or 'The 
Roadmender,' or 'The Shining Highwav' 
--:I am just thinking of books I have reid . 
lately myself-or some book that calls 
the mind away from the horrors and dark- · 
ness which are temporary to the eternal 
beauty which is abiding." . 

A N extremely interesting article by 
Mr. Alexander Gammie on "Preach

ing to Royalty in Scotland" appeared in a 
recent number of "The British Weekly." 

The interest of king George V. and 
Queen Mary in the hymns is declared and 
illustrated: ·"Queen Mary took a special 
interest in the praise, and it was'. the 
King's custom, . when asked . if he pre
ferred any' special hymns, to reply 'Ask 
the Queen, her choice will be my ~hoice.' 
But jt was said to be fiis wish that George • 
MatHeson's hymn, 'O Love that wilt not 
let me go,' should be included once .a 
month.'' 

This advice is excellent, and c~uld be 
heeded by all. It is well to ,begin the 
day with thoughts of God and of good, so 
that the working hours be sweetened and 
the spirit fortified. It is also well to close 
"the day by filling the mind with thoughts 

· of peace, goodwill, purity and beauty. It 
is unwise to let the worries and fretful
ness and wickedness of the world con
stantly intrude upon us. 

0 SON of Man, to right my lot, 
; Nought but thy presence con· avail; 

Yet on the road thy wheels are not, 
,, Nor on the sea thy sail I 

My how, or when, thou wilt not heed, 
But come down thine own secret stair; 

That thou may'st answer all my need, 
, . Ye11, every bygone• prayer. 

--Oeor1e Macdouald. 

I ..... 
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The Unrecorded Smile of Jesus 
A. 'J. Fisher. 

true happines~ 1s to be found (Matt. 5 : 
3-12); and even on the night before his 
crucifixion he said, "These things have I 
spoken unto you that my joy might re
main in you, and that your joy might be 
foll" (John 15: u) . . Even of Calvary it 
was said that for the joy set before him he 
endured the cross (Heb. 12: 2). 1 Remem
bering this, we shall "rejoice in the Lord 
always" (Phil. 4: 4), for we shall have 
learnt that joy is the very essence of 

IT is remarkable that we have no record 
of Jesus smiling. We are told that 

he wept. Why are we not told that he 
smiled? i\fay it not be that smiling was 
his characteristic expression, and it was 
the unusual-the sympathetic tear or i>he 
flashing anger of his eyes-which attracted 
special attention and was thought worthy 
of record? Lyman Abbott says, "You 
would probably find the same omission in 
the biographies of other great men. 
Laughter is not an incident which assumes 
in the biographer's mind any historic im-
portance." e . . . . . . . . i_:_• -~!-Ct. i , •• , • I-• ,. , i~ •• • • 

· There are definite indications of 'humor 
in the teachings and works of Jesus, hid
den from us by translation, obscured be
cause · of changing customs or lost by 
familiarity. Dr. C. Irving. Benson says: 

IF JESUS HAD NOT SMILED: 

V 

"'HE wept.' So saith the evangelist 
OJ him, the holy, undeOlcd, 

Whom angels 'mid their chantings missed, 
Amazed. None . ever said 'He smiled.' 

"Why should he? Smiles betoken joy; 
But sin, and woe, and denth sufficed 

All mortal sweetness to destroy, 
E'en for the human henrt of -Christ. 

"He, for the .bliss to be revealed, 
Wrapped Godhead up in clay and kept 

Its light ine!Table concealed, 
Wbile he wc. lkcd oo this earth and wept." 

Thus spake the 1,reacher. Softly shy; 
A child close caught her mother's hand, 

Strong prolest Dashing in her eye, 
Her lips apart, with quick demand: 

"Docs not the gos1>el clearly say-
Who reads on Matthew's page may see

That litlle children left their play 
To come and sit upon his knee? 

"Would tears have drawn the happy child, 
If tears had made those features dim ? 

No, no I If Jesus had not smiled 
The children had not come to him.'' 

-Selected. 

"We know that he laughed. All normally 
minded people laugh Jesus 
laughed in the right way, at right things; 
but he did laugh, having the supremely 
instinctive reverence' of a pure mind." 
And when we think of him, upon whose 
lips wue so often the words, "Be of good 
cheer," do we wonder at the common peo
ple gladly listening as he told some of his 
matchless stories with their natural humor 
so skilfully yoked to sublime truth? Dr. 
Benson pictures Jesus as the man of radi
ant joy and says: .:,' As he described the 
man who grumbled at the speck in his . 
brother's eye when a great plank was stick
ing out of his own; when he pictured a 
fat Pharisee drinking, straining out a 
gnat and bolting a camel ; when he· speaks 
of a man who lights a lamp and puts it 
under the bed ; when lhe friend at mid
night is given anything he wants so long · 
as he goes away without waking the paby; 
when he pictures Pharisees missing a free 
feast because they must inspect a field, try 
oxen or hold thei.r wife's hand, then surely 
there was a gleam of laughter in his own Christianity. The gospel message of sal
eyes and a like response from those who vation is the ground of. our joy; and 
heard." Lyman Abbott also says: "John surely those who are habitually gloomy, 
B. Gough would have thrown an audience dismal, unhappy, whose service is rendered 
into· roars of laughter by portraying a grudgingly, whose countenances are heavy, 
man trying to pick figs from thistles and hav~ _!lever ent~red into the fulness qf 
only getting his fingers ~ricked .. The fi_g- . Cliristi:1-n experience oi: they have wan
ure is e.ssentially humorous and might easily ,dered mto the way of sm and so are bur-
have produced ,Jaught~r as Christ used it." dened and mournful. ,,. 

It is true that Jesus was "a man of The Joy that Jesus Brings. 
sorrows and acquainted w)th grief" (Isaiah 
53 : 3), yet even in the prophetic record 
joy is associated with him. .Listen to 
these words, taken -from a passage which 
Jesus applied to ~imself, ."!cfe haJh sent 
me . . . . to give the 011 of JOY for 
mourning" (Isaiah 61: 1-3), the whole of 
this passage referring to work w~ich wou~d 
bring smiles to men of m~ny stat'l_o~s. His 
birth was heralded as good t1dmgs of 
great joy"; his t

1
eachi11gs told of the way 

In our daily experiences we have seen 
smiles light up faces at time!\ of recogni
tion, reunion and reward, and in a deeper 
way joy is manifest in similar spiritual ex
periences. Here is a contrast l Every 
time Jesus is rejected or sfo is committed 
Satan chuckles with glee and Christ is 
crucified afresh; but when a sinner is con
verted and the Saviour is accepted then 
"he shall see of the travail of his soul 
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and shall be satisfied" (Isa. 53: 1 r), f~r 
"there is joy in the presence of the angels 
of God over one sinner that repenteth" 
(Luke 15: IO). · Just as, wheh friends 
long separated, at length meet again and 
smiles radiate as they recognise one an
other, so there is joy when, in response to 
the gospel message, Jesus is recognised as 
friend, Saviour and Lord. 

Have you ever 'seen loved ones meeting 
after a long separation? What radiant 
joy illuminates their faces? If lost ones 
have been found, how much , richer is the 
joy! And so, through our Chi;istian hope 
the separation of death is overcome, the 
grave has lost its terror, for Jesus, the 
resurrection and the life, assure,s us of 
a glorious eternal reunion.. Thus, when 
we think of the grave and its separation, 
we look beyond it to eternity and · say, , , 
"Weeping may endure- for a night, but 
joy cometh in the morning" (Psalm 30: 5) . 

I have noticed at school annual prize
givings that the most enthusiastic scholars 
are those who are to receive prizes. When 
their names are read out how smiles spread 
and their joy is complete! The joy of 
reward is a reality to the Christian. His 
best efforts may be overlooked by man, 
but he knows that Christ does not miss 
even the smallest service rendered in his 
name. The day of judgment has no1 rerror 
for him, for then he will hear the call, 
"Come ye 'happy' of my Father" (Matt. 
25 : 34}, and "Well done, good and faith
ful servant, . enter thou into the 
joy of thy lord" (Matt. 25: 23) : It is a 
smiling face of love which will then · greet 
the faithful disciple, and all of our. "sorrow 
shall be turned into joy" (John 16: 20)., 
for we shall have learnt that ."the fruit 
of the spirit is . . joy" ( Gal. 5: 22). 

Remembering these things, there fore, 
shall we not band ourselves together as 
those who, fully consecrated to ·Christ, will 
try to make the gospel message so attrac
tive that others will seek the joy of the 
Lord as their strength also, and will over
come temptation through him who said, 
"Be of good cheer, I have overcome the 
world" (John 16: 33) ? • 

A TALK ON RELIGION. 

A CORRESPONDENT to a contem
porary recalls the following story 

of T . H . Huxley, the great scientist:-
One Sunday m·orning he was standing gaz

ing out of the window · of a hotel nt a church 
opposite. He turned to a visitor standing by 
and said, "I suppose you will soon be ,going 
to worship in yonder church. Why not · stay 
with me and tell me . about your religion?" 
The,.stranger answered thl\t he did not feel 
himself qualified sufficiently to argue with the 

' professor. Huxley replied, "Well, just slay 
and tell , me about your religious experience." 
The ,·lsitor complied, and al the end Huxley 
said, "l\lan, I would give my right hand to be
lieve what you believe," • · 
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Remembrance. · 
"D'd not thy spirit sl1rink_- dismayed, 

I A . the dark vision o'er it came; 
A / though in sinless strength arrayed, 

nTurn, shuddering, from the / death 
f . of shame?" 

This do In r'cmembrance of me.-Luke 22: 19. Our memory, Imagination and vision, too, 
must be alive, and the gospel scenes relive 
and glow afresh in our hearts. Paradoxical 
though It seems, and perhaps even Irrelevant, 

A. N . Hinrichsen. 
. ,. 

THE Bible has much to say concerning 
memory._ It opens ,by telllng us of . the 

,forgetfulness of Pharaoh's butler, based on 
- Ingratitude, and· In turn his reproach of him

self for this thoughtless lapse (Gen,' 40: 14, 
23; 41: 9). : How pathetic the innocent prison
er's appeal, "Remember me," and the Incon
siderate response of the liberated in pros
perity : "Yet did not the chief butler remem-· 
ber Joseph, ·but forgot him." But later ' cir
cumstances led. the ,exalted one to confess, "I 
do remember - my faults this day." All of 
which proves the unrellab!Uty of human 

. memory. · , 

While there · Is memory there Is' hope, and 
through It the worst can be reclaimed. How 

' many who have ' apostatised from the living 
God have sobbed In the . bitterness of quiet 
reflection, , . .. · · ,· ,i V' ' 

"Where is. the blessedness I knew 
When first I saw the Lord? -

· \V'here' ·is the soul-refreshing view 
Of · Jesus and his word? 

"What peaceful · hours · I once enjoyed
How. -sweet. their memory still! 

But they ha,•e left an aching void 
The world can never fill." : · 

Herein lies a special ministry of the Holy 
Spirit, who quickens our dull understanding
later events making plain what was previously 

· dark and enlgmatical (John 2: 22; 12: 16; 
14: 26; 16: 12-15; Luke 24: 8). Our imagina
tions are kindled and the reaction issues In 
repentance ' If· we are wise. The gospel appeals 
to this, hence the necessity of early training, 
the husks never altogether smothering these 
noble principles Instilled in Infancy . . 
"Down in the human heart, crushed by the 

' tempter, . . . 
Feelings lie buried that grace can restore : 

Touched by·a Iovlug band, wakened by kindness, 
Chords , tliat were broken will vibrate once 

· more.'~ 

Had the prodigal b~n divested bf m~mory 
there would have l!een no point of contact for 
grace to begin Its work; the surging past stand
Ing in glorious contrast with the beggarly 
present led him to contrition and restoration 
(Lµke 15: 17). ' 

"Oft in the stilly night 
:. Ere slumber's chain has bound me, 

Fond memory brings the light 
. Of other days around me." 

16: 25). "Son, remember!" was the reminder 
offered to the selfish and callous man of 
previous earthly affluence. · . · 

God can be depencled upon, Even In Cal
vary's most awful grip the Master hear~ 
the wretch at his side Cf Y, "Remember me. 
Forgiveness was extended freely and Immedi
ately. His ear was sympathetic, and ever . 
open to the prodigal's petition, and he did not 
forget (Luke 23 : 42, · 43) , 

"Help me, dear Saviour, thee lo own, and ever 
faithful be; 

And when thou sittesl on thy throne, 0 
Lord, r emcn1ber me." 

Christianity's appeal is to the greatest of 
all motives, that of love (2 Cor. 5: 14) . "The 
love of Christ constralneth me," said the Chl·ls
tlan slave. It Is to our thankfulness and our 
affections that our Lord appeals (1 Cor. 11: 
25. 26). Assembled around the . memorial 
f~ast we slng-

"0 suffering Friend of human !dud I 
How, as the fnla l l1our ch·ew near, 

Came thronging on thy holy mind 
The images of grief nnd' fenr I 

"Gethsemane's sad midnight scene. 
The faithless friends, 1h' cxdltil!g- iocs, 

The thorny crown, the insult kccu, 
The scourge, the cross before t!,ee rose. 

. yet Omniscience is not as great a mystery as 
divine forgetfulness at the back of forgive
ness (Psalm 103: 12; Jer. 31 = 34; Heb. 8 : 12; 
10 . 17) once a week we are asked to re
m;mber· Calvary and the Easter morn-a 
wholesome meditation. The call often came 
to Old Testament people, "Tho~ shalt remem
ber that• thau wast a servant m ·the land of 
Egypt"· "Thou shalt remember all the way 
which ' the Lord thy God· hath led thee" 
(Deut. ,5: 15; 8: 2) . If it was fitting t ha t they_ 
should remember a temporal deliverance, much 
more so should we keep our ~emorles. fresh 
·concerning history's most tragic, magmflcent 
and sacred facts. 

OUR WORK. 

V 

ONE can feel that perhaps one's true work 
-one's work for God-consists In doing 

some trifling haphazard thing that has been 
thrown into one's day. It is not waste of time, 
as one is tempted to think; it is the most Im
portant part of the work of the day-the part • 
one can best offer to God.-Annie Keary. 

The Woman .at the Well~ 
Alan Price, B.A. 

TN attempting recently to prepare an address no rope and the well is deep; where\ will you 
.1 on "Spiritual Worship," based on John 4: get that running water? · Surely you are not 
23, 24,' I became so Interested in the surround- greater than our father- Jacob who gave us 
Ing circumstances that the address hardly the well." 
touched the · subject intended. The teacher replied, "Every one that drinks 

.Like many .other Incidents graphically nar- of the water you are- now giving me will 
rated . In. the . scriptures, the story of the thirst again; but whoever drinks of . the water ' 
sam,arltan-, woman stands out so remarkably I will give him will never thirst. and It will 
true to life that It carries with It the con-· become in .him a perpetual fountain.'· 
victlon of truth. A tired young man sa t on Again the woman speaks, and respectfully ~ 
the parapet of a Sychar's well. A stately dark- "Sir, give me that water that I may not thirst, 
eyed woman of the town approached, pitcher and thus save me all this hard work." 

"Would, mother, thou eouldst hear me tell 
How oft, amid mJ brief career, 

For sins and follies lov'd too well, 
Hath' fallen the free,. repentant tear. 

And In the waywardness of . youth 
· How better thoughts have given to me 
Contempt for error, love for truth, 

on head and a light rope on her arm, to get Having won the woman's tnterest e,nd ~
a supply of water from the deep well. This spect, this wonderful teacher. seized the oppor
woman discerned the outline of . one who tunity to convict her of sin: "Call your hus
mlght become a victim to her wiles. A band and come here with him." Then came 
nearer view revealed him as a Jew and per- her partial admission of sin, and the teacher 
haps a teacher of some kind. A nearer view followed up 'the admission by showing that he 

- , of her revealed her to that teacher as a woman knew all about her awful past. Unabashed, the 
, who once was fascinatingly beautiful, but woman admitted that she\ must recognise him 

whose features were sadly marred. by the In- as a prophet, but like many a half-convicted 
roMs of sin. person, she_ entered on a religious discussion, 

Her face invited conversation. but she got .the subject being the comparative merits of 
., a surprise. Her would-be fascinations oniy , Jerusalem and Syphar as the place wherein to 

'Mid sweet remembrances of thee.'' 
I 

The warnings and rebukes of memory , If 
heeded should lead to restoration as In the 
case of bragging Peter <Luke 22: 61, 62). How 
sign1flcantly the series of causes and effects 
are. linked together-the Lord's look and the 
remembered prophecy of denial, this In turn 
leading to weeplnr and penitence .to be fol
iowed by salvation and rock-llke stability. ,11ut 
when memory's pro't.esta are disregarded J:i'l!re, 
lta !unction continues uninterrupted by death 
only to 'torture the lost. and hopeless In their 
fUlllUlBh and despair. Surely If heaven's Joys 
and the continuity of memory are Inseparable, 
It la but consl.stent to infer that deathless 
memory wW constitute the 68011)' of bell (Luke 

brought a simple request, "Give me a drink." worship' God. · , 
Such a · cold response , merited a withering The teacher turned the discussion back to 
reply, so she answered with a curling lip, "How spiritual things, to heart worship, culminating 
Is It that you, a Jew, ask a drink from .me, a In a revj!latlon of himself as the Messiah, the 
Samaritan woman, for Jews do not deal with Christ. I The convinced and stricken woman 
Samaritans!" The young man replied, "If you ·left her pitcher of earthly water at the well, 
knew the free· gift of Ood and who Is saying rushed with her heart .full of the spiritual 
to you,. Give me a drink, you would have asked water to the city and poured It among the 
him, and he would have given you flowing people . . "He told me all my sins," said she, 
water." • · · · • "Teacher, Prophet, Meiwah, he Is my Saviour; 

The woman paused and thought of he.r an- come and , see him for yourselves." 
oestry, of Jacob who was reputed to have They carn_e, they saw, he conquered them 
given the ~ell, and of Moses who brought by the power of his divine mlsalon. 
water from the rock ·and was therefore greater Such was the result of well-chosen, kindly 
than Jacob. Pilled with a certain amount of words spoken at the wayside to a fallen 
respect for the young man, she now addresaed woman, who became the greateet WODIIUI 
him as "Sir," but still she mocked, "You have preacher we reacl of In the Word. 
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.A · Korean Finds Light. The Way Up an'd Out. 
V 

[In the "Tokyo \ Christian" for September, 
1939, Mrs. Owen Still tells the following In
teresting story of how a young Korean re
ceived the llght.-Ed.l 

ONE S~nday afternoon in March, a young 
Korean came to the house In Tokyo asking 

for an English Bible class, ! told him about 
the different classes I had, and he selected the 
Tuesday afternoon class as being the one he 
could attend most easily. 

"Are you a Christian?" I asked as I always 
ask. 

"Oh, yes," he answered readily. I was bap-
tised in Korea." .. 

He came to the' Tuesday afternoon class 
faithfully for three weeks. The third week he 
brought his friend. Wh,en I asked the friend, 
"Are you a Christian?" he said, "No." Then 
I said, "Mr. An, after the Bible class will you 
stay and help me to give Mr. Cho some special 
teaching about Christianity?" 

"I'll stay gladly," he answered. 
After the others had gone I got out the 

Bibles and began the special teaching for Mr. 
Cho. All went well untu· we came to the bap
tism of Jesus Christ . When I began to show 
how our Lord went down into the water and 
"came up out of the water," Mr. An, face as 
red as a beet with anger, began to protest. 

"No, no," he cried. "Only baptism with the 
Holy Spirit counts. Baptism with water Is 
µot important. We do not need to be bnp
ti_sed so if our hearts are obedient." Thus, I 
discovered that he had been sprinkled into a 
denominational church In Korea. I tried 
earnestly to teach him. I invited him to a 
baptismal service, and he came. But he was 
stubborn and angry, and would not yield in 
the matter. 

When I came to the -mountains, I gave him. 
one more earnest talk about baptism. My 
husband wrote to our pastor W. K. Lee, of our 
Korean church In Tokyo, to see if he could 
reach him. Mr. Lee talked and urged-but 
Mr. An held out. Finally, however, he felt 
that he , could resist the Spirit no longer. He 
came to Karuizawa to talk further about his 
baptism. We taught · him as best we could. 
Mrs. Kita, our Japanese Bible-woman, also 
taught him earnestly. He went with us to the · 
English church service at Bro. Madden's, where 
we had the Lord's supper. Then we went to
gether to evening service a t the Union Church 
-because we wanted him to be In church all 
that he could that Sunday, and that was the 
only church available. At the end of the ser
vice a denominational missionary to Korea, 
recognising him as a Korean, spoke to him In 
his own language-just some casual word about 
how he liked the mountains. Mr. An was over
joyed. 

"Ah," he cried, "I am very much _perplexed. 
Please teach .me about Bible baptism." 
- The denominational missionary, after asking 
one . or two questions, said, "You're all right, 
young man:. Don't you worry about your bap
tism." "I'm not worrying so much about my 
baptism as · I am about what t he Bible says 
about It," came the answer. 

"Then stop it,'' answered the missionary. 
"Be guided by your conscience. It is enough.'' 

The next morning Mr. An told us what the 
man had said to him In Korean. My husband 
answered him, "Don't you listen to us or to ' 
him or to any human , being or to your con
science. Your conscience can be wrong. Listen 
only to God's word.'' · 

That afternoon, and again the. next morn
ing, the Union Church (queer place for such 

a thing() witnessed the coming alone Into its 
dimness of a 'figure of a troubled Korean boy. 
All alone in the twilight and again before the 
dawn, Mr. An wrestled with his problem before 
God. Then he went out on the mountain alone 
to pray. 

Soon after noon he came hurrying down · the 
mountain with his face shining 'with joy. 

"I am ready I" he cried joyfully. "Please bap
tise me now.'' 

We called our Japanese ma.Id. "We're going 
to have a baptism," we told her. · 

"Ah,'' she said, "let me run and get Tokura 
San and Murlyama San" (Mrs. Cunninl(ham's 
and Miss Jones' maids). In a few· minutes a 
train of people wound down the mountain to a 
pool. Miss Jones was with us. Bro. Madden 
went along and made a talk about baptism. 
The baptl~m was simple and beautiful-but 
the most beautiful thing was the shining face 
of Mr. An. 

"I shall preach the gospel," he said. 

FOLLOWING CHRIST. 

SOME there ate who virtually say, "Let me 
firs t do all I want to do, and then when 

nothing else calls me I wlll follow Christ": 
always there is something else that must first 
be done, and the time for following Qirist Is 
still future when the one thing now to be 
done is to die.-Dr. Marcus Dods. 

TF It Is the will of God that we eat stony 
.l bread, let us partake of the sacrament of 
sorrow with humble hearts; and If we cannot 
be grateful for all things, , we can \)e grateful 
in all things. Jacob took "the stones of that 
place," and• made an altar • of prayer; our 
singer turned them into a song. It Is not 
easy to do, as God knows, · but it Is the best 
and wisest way. They are to be accounted as 
having fulfllled the purpose of life who in 
this great matter have not failed-they only 
have lived. Once, years ago, a man sent me 
a letter from somewhere In Wa,les, telll'ng of a 
sermon which he heard Joseph. Parker preach 
In the City Temple in the mid-'seventies, and 
he . remembers It yet. . The question of the 
sermon was "Does God Forsake the'Righteous?" 
And In the course of It the preacher described 
the abode of the 

1
poor widow. He spoke of it 

as "a place out of which even a sheriff's officer 
could not take more than a shadow, and would 
not take that because he could not sell it." 
There was a figure to stick In the memory. 
Later the preacher said: "I, have been as 
nearly forsaken as any man in the world. I 
looked around on all sides, but coqld see no 
way out-no lateral way, only a vertical one!" 
What a phrase!-Dr. J . Fort Newton in. "Chris-
tian World" (London) . · 

Prayer. 
Folliott T . Morgan. 

THE richest words of our speech have no 
exact synonyms. The word ·which can be 

exhausted by a synonym is very poor in mean
ing. · Home is more than the place where we 
live. Father and mother are more than 
merely progenitors. So prayer is more than 
a form of worship. It consists in more than 
words. 
A Sense of Need,, 

The act of prayer implies a consciousness 
of lack of that which God is asked to supply. 
The insufficiency of man and the all-suffi
ciency of God are uppermost in the mind of 
him who prays. Without the realisation of 
personal Inadequacy prayer Is but superficial 
formality. Why bother God for things we can 
do for ourselves? He wlio has not come to 
the place where visions of as yet unattain
able blessing vex his soul, has not known 
the deep urgency of prayer. Without a realisa
tion of , God's adequacy and his loving kind
ness such visions are but mockery. But 
God does , not mock at his children. He who 
has shown the prize will , hear his children's 
cry for satisfaction and give the ' blessing. He 
will supply all our need according to his riches 
in glory by Christ Jesus. . We shall be satis
fied In him, 

The Need, for Guictance. 

All our' needs are not comprehended in the 
lack of things. Prayer Is sometimes the cry 
of the soul In perplex! ty rather than request 
for things. How often we need the word . of 
guidance! The deeper needs of the soul drive 
us to ask questions. This, too, Is prayer. 
Has our faith ever caused us · concern because 
we could not understand the ways of God? 
"If any man lack wisdom, let him ask of God 

who giveth to all liberally an,d upbraldeth not 
and It shall be given rum." 

A faith that asks no questions is hardly ade
quate for a being whose most precious posses
sions include · a mind made to think and a will 
made for decision. A full and adequate faith 
will include trustflll reliance upon the Father 's 
guidance in the search· for answers to our 
questions. Is It a question of conduct, of 
future , plans, of the understanding of life's 
mysteries? God knows all, and to whomso
ever he will he reveals rumself . God cares. 
He will not needlessly leave us In doubt. 
"This God is our God for ever and ever. 
He will be our guide even ,unto death.'' 

The Presence of God,. , 
The goodness and guidance of God are en

riched 'for us by his personal presence. His 
greatest gift is himself. Real prayer is al
ways marked by the sense of God, not as an 
absent free gift office to which we post 
coupons of prayer to receive by return mail 
the desired boon, 'nor .as a: guide-book referred 
to and returned to the shelf, · but a,s a Father 
who brings his ·own fulness to our need, who 
t akes our hand lh his to lead us. ·o ne of 
the richest words of the rich vocabulary of 
prayer In the New Testament Is related to the 
word used for the Holy Spirit, when he is 
called , the Paraclete, the one called to the side 
of another, as comforter, as advocate, as 
strengthening, pleading friend. In prayer we 
call to our side one who will stand by us in 
every need, adding to the fulness of his strength 
and wisdom, his fellowship. Our souls may 
be . delightfully conscious of that vital fellow
ship with him In every day no matter how 
dark and dreary, to our outward senses, that 
day may· be. 
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·The Home Circle. 
Conducted by J. C. F. Pittman. 

SUNSHINE TO-MORROW. 
I UTHEN it rains, and you hoped 'twould be 

n' pleasant; 
When the thread knots up In your sewing; 

When you're asked at a tea to be present, 
And toothache keeps you frcim going; 

When all things look hopeless and dreary, 
And your joy-seems turned into sorrow, 

Don't fret, but smile and be ch~ry
Perhaps there'll be sunshine to-morrow. 

-"Youth's Companion." 

ROMANTIC STORIES OF THE 
ROYAL ACADEMY. 

THAT Burlington House has been the scene 
of sensations other than artistic is not 

generally known. 
"It has been truly said that there is material 

for any novelist in the incidents that occur 
each year at the Academy," the official de
clared. "For instance, a picture w!~h the 
title, 'By the Fireside,' portraying a girl sit
ting__pensively before a dying fire, but with 
her face unseen, captured the heart of a 
wealthy young bachelor. So impressed was he 
that he got into touch with the artist and 
asked him for the girl's name and address. He 
was surprised when he heard that the girl 
was the artist's daughter. However, he was 
introduced, and a year later the happy couple 
were married." 

There was a less · happy ending to another 
Academy love romance. A member of a noble 
family fell bead over heels in love with the 
original of a picture called "Springtime." He 
endeavored to trace the girl, and after a long 
search succeeded in getting news of her 
through the artist. It was bad news, however, 
for the girl had died soon after the picture had 
been completed. So affected was the young 
man that he seemed to lose all interest in 
life, and some time later he was found,dead, a 
miniature of the lady of "Springtime" clasped 
in his hand. 

"One year an Indian Rajah was a frequent 
visitor to the Academy. He had fallen in 
lov.e with a girl in a picture painted by a 
noted artist. He decided to buy the painting 
conditional upon the artist giving him the 
name of the girl and £1000 was paid over. The 
girl turned out to be the daughter of a trades
man, but as her parents refused to allow her 

· to marry the Rajah the latter had to return 
home disconsolate., 

"Just as romantic was another incident con
cernfug a forbidden match. A young man's 
parents took a dislike to his sweetheart be
cause there had been a longstanding feud 
between the two famJ!les. One year they 
visited the Academy, where they were im
pressed bY. the portrait of a beautiful girl.· 
'That's the kind of girl you might marry,' 
they declared to their son. Judge of their 
surprise when they found that she was none 
other than their son's would-be bride! Wed
ding bells were pealing for the · happy couple 
soon after." 

SPURGEON'S ,LO
1

ST RAIL WA y 
TICKET. 

7\,fR. C . . H. SPURGEON watched for God's 
1f1. providence, and did not watch in vain. 
In his autobiography, prepared by Mrs. Spur
geon, Is the following: "On one of my early 
journeys by the Eastern Counties Railway-as 
the Great Eastern Railway was then called
I had a singular adventure, upon which I often 

look back with pleasurable recollection. I had 
been into the country to preach, and was re
turning to London. All at once I discovered 
that my ticket was gone, and a gentleman, 
the only other occupant of the compartment, 
noticing that I was fumbling about in my 
pockets as though In search of something I 
could not find, said to me, 'I hope you have not 
lost anything, sir?' I thanked him, and told 
him that It was my ticket that was missing, 
and that by a remarkable coincidence I had 
neither watch nor money with me. 'But,' I 
added1 'I am not at all troubled, for I have 
been on my Master's business, and I am quite 
sure all w!ll be well. I have had so many 
interpositions of divine providence, in small 
matters as well as great ones, that I feel as if 
whatever happens to me I am bound to fall on 
my feet like the man on the Manx penny.' 

"The gentleman seemed Interested, and said 
that no doubt it would be all right, and we 
had a very pleasant and, I hope, profitable 
conversation until the train had nearly reached 
the terminus, and the collectors came for the 
tickets. As the official opened the door of our 
compartment, he· touched his hat to my travel
ling companion, who simply said, 'All right, 
William!' whereupon the man again saluted 
and retired. After he had gone I said to the 
gentleman, 'It is very strange that the collector 
did not ask for my ticket.' 'No, Mr. Spurgeon,' 
be replied-calling me by my name for the 
first time-'it is only anothe<" illustration or 
what you told me about the providence of 
God watching over you even In little things. 
I am the general manager- of this line, and it 
was no doubt divinely arranged that I should 
be your companion just when I could be of 
service to you. I knew you were a.JI right, and 
it has been El great pleasure to meet you under 
such happy circumstances.' " · 

-A WARNING. 

A STORY Is told which certainly deserves to 
be true. A party of American clergymen 

who were visiting the Pan-Presbyterian Con
gress are said to have been picnicking in Scot
land. A bridge they were crossing was under
going alterations, and a notice board gave 
warning that not more than ten persons were 
to cross at one time. The clerics disregarded 
this and crossed in a body. The man In 
charge, who was something of a character, 
rushed from his sentry box. "Back off that 
bridge," he bellowed. The ministers expected 
more kindly treatment. "Do you know, my 
good man," said the foremost, "that we are 
members of the Pan-Presbyterian Congress?" 
"Ye may call yourselves Pan-Presbyterians or 
Pot-Presbyterians, but If ye dlnna gang off 
that bridge ye'll be a' Baptists in twa minlts." 

OCCUPYING SPARE Tl/"E, 
A cleric owned a farm which was run as 

economically ·as possible. 
One day, taking a stroll, he saw his plough

man sitting idle on the handle of his plough, 
while the horses took a needed rest. The sight 
rather shocked the good cleric-farmer's sense 
of economy. · 

He was paying the man sixpence an hour, so 
he said gently, but reproachfully, "John, 
wouldn't It be a good plan for you to have a 
pair or shears and be trimming these bushes 
while the horses are resting?" 

John returned the minister's gaze and an
swered, "And might I suggest that you take a 
bowl of potatoes Into the pulpit and peel 'em 
during the anthem?" 

November 8, 1939. 

Ute Family_ Altar. 
J .C.F.P. 

TOPIC.-ISRAEL'S ' LOSS, THE 
GENTILES' GAIN. 
Monday, November 13. 

FROM henceforth I will go unto the Gentiles. 
Acts 18: 6. . 

A man can scarcely be expecte~ to contm~e 
working stony, barren soil if adJacent- fertile 
country ls available at little cost. Sometimes it 
ls expedient for a preacher to turn his efforts 
towards some more productive field of labor. 
Even Jesus commanded his disciples to shake 
off the dust from their feet upon places whose 
inhabitants refused to hear them. Paul shook 
his raiment as if to indicate shaking off the 
responsibility C1f their condemnation. 

Reading-Acts 18: 1-11. 
Tuesday, November 14. 

This salvation of God is sent unto the Gen
tiles· they will also hear.-Acts 28: 28. 

S!~ce the Jews rejected salvation, it was 
to be offered to the Gentiles. Paul firmly be
lieved that Christ had not died In vain, and 
that multitudes would yet be induced to accept 
salvation. The work even now would progress 
with leaps and bounds if all Christians pos
sessed similar faith. -in the message and in 
the Christ of the message. 

Reading-Acts 28: 23-30. 
Wednesday, November 15. 

Is God the God of the Jews only?-Rom. 
3 : 29. 

The Jews prided themselves with the belief 
that they were intended to be the only re
cipients of divine favors. The context shows 
that all alike, Jews and Gentiles, had sinned, 
consequently the gospel is for all. If only 
men comply with the God-given terms they 
will be admitted to the ranks of the saved, no 
matter what the color of their skin or the 
language of their tongue. 

Reading-Romans 3: 21-31. 
Thursday, November 16.. 

I will call that my people, which was not 
my people.-Rom. 9: 25. 

The doctrine of the universality of the gos
pel was by no means new. By quotations 
from Hosea and Isaiah, Paul shows that it 
was the will of God that the gospel should be 
preached to the Gentiles. The scriptures 
show that "God would bring those into a 
covenant relation to himself, who were before 
deemed outcasts and strangers." 

Reading- Romans 9: 19-33. 
Friday, November 17. 

God did not cast off his people whom he 
foreknew.-Rom. 11: 2. 

Paul had shown that because of disobedi
ence the Jews were rejected. A pious Jew 
might naturally ask if those whom God had 
once chosen to be his people were to be cast 
off. The answer Is that there ls a "remnant," 
and those who love and serve the Lord will be 
numbered with the elect. 

Read!ng-;--Romans 11: 1-5. 
. Saturday, November 18. 
The Gentiles are fellow-heirs and fellow

members of the body, and fellow-partakers of 
the promise in Christ Jesus through the gos
pel.-Eph. 3: 6. 

By revelation our Lord made known to 
Paul that his special 'mission was to offer to 
the Gentiles the same privileges and blessings 
extended to the Jews. • 

Reading-Ephesians 3: 1-12. 
Sunday, November 19. 

By their fall salVfltlon is come to the Gen
tlles.-Rom. 11: 11. 

Subsequent history has partly fulfilled the 
promise here given, whilst perhaps ere long 
the fuller blessings enumerated in the latter 
part of the chapter will be experienced. 

Readings-Psalm 20; Romans 11 : 1-12. 
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Ambassador· of Christ. 
Ephesians 6: 18-24. 

Prayer ~eetirig Topic for November 15. 
H. J, Patterson, M.A. 

PAUL; speaking of the gospel, says, "for 
which also I am an ambassador' In chains." 

The office of ambassador Is a most responsible 
one. Everyman says ambassadors are "dip
lomatic envoys sent by a king or head of a 
great state, to represent him to a foreign 
government, negotiate his affairs, and guard 
home 'interests abro'ad. He bears credentials 
In the form of a sealed letter addressed by 
the sovereign who sends the embassy, by which 
it is understood thll,t his negotiation will be 
regarded as if transacted by the sovereign 
himself." In the primary sense the apostles 
were ambassadors of the King of kings, but In 
a secondary sense we all are. 
A Stranger. • 
"I am a stranger here within a foreign land, 
My home is far away, upon n golden strand; 
Ambassador to be of realmS' beyond the sen; 
I'm \,ere on business for my king." 
"They are not of the world even as I am not 

of the world" (John 17: 16, 18). "The world 
k.noweth us not because it know him not" 
(1 John 3: 1) . And Paul speaks again of 
the Christian representative as a stranger and 
a pilgrim. We should never forget these facts. 
This is a foreign part, "our citizenship is in 
heaven." We are a colony of heaven, and 
we are always distinct from the people with 
whom we make contact. 
A Representative. 

The Christian does not represent himself, but 
another. He is not here on his own business, 
but of a superior. He has a position of 
solemn dignity and privilege. "He that hear
eth you heareth me, and he that despiseth 
you desplseth me. and him that sent me" 
(Luke 10: 16) . The R.V. has "rejecteth" In 
the place of "desplseth." An insult offered to 
an ambassador Is taken as offered to the 
crown which he represents. Saul In his youth 
and Ignorance had consented to the stoning 
of Stephen, and had persecuted the church. 
Christ said to him on the way to Damascus, 
"Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me?" The 
sufferings of the Christians were the suffer
ings of Christ. On the other hand Jesus said 
concerning good actions, "Inasmuch as ye 
have done It unto ene of the least of these ye 
have done It unto me" (Matt. 25 : 40). 
• Not only Is he the representative, but he Is 
bound to obey the Instructions of his sovereign. 
Some Christian ambassadors have not always 
properly and adequately represented Christ · 
and presented his message. The will of King 
Jesus has not always been made known. There 
sl_lould , be no timidity or weakness In the 
presentation, for we are under the protection 
of our King and we are subjef:t to his laws 
and not to those of . the. powers of this world. 
His commission should be presented In Its 
entirely. Matt. 28: 19, 20 Indicates the limits 
of that commission, and verse 18 gives the 
entirety. · Matt. 28: 19, 20 Indicates the limits 
speak my word faithfully," said Jeremiah. 
Ambuaadore Recalled, 

The length of service is determined by the 
crown-it ls not In the power or the ambas
sador, But while we are on service we must 
make known the will of the King. The em
bUBy hall a ·message or peace. But the day 
of 111'8,Ce wlll end. To-day we may be recalled 
and others take our place, or God's work be 
done 1D another way. We must be taithful 
non though lt may mean "bonds" which Is 
the wont insult that can be offered to Christ. 
~ recalled may we have no cause for re
mt, and may we report our service gladll,!. 

l'l'OPIO FOR NOVEMBER 22;-ABOUT 
OPEI.-Tltua 1. 
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Our· Young People. 
Conducted by Keith A. Jones. 

Trainees for the KinA, 
U TITH the decision that 100 should be the n limit for the Gawler young people's train
Ing camp at Easter, resulting In a number not 
being able to go and others desirous of attend
Ing a camp, It was decided to attempt a second 
camp this year, particularly to help the south
ern conference youth workers. The place 
chosen was Murray Bridge and the time Oct. 7 
to 11. The project proved a most successful 
venture, 37 attending (17 young men and 20 
young women) , coming from 13 centres. 
Though mostly strangers to one another, they 
soon got to know each other, the friendliness 
of the camp being very pleasing and helpful. 
Stimulating lectures were given, covering a 
wide range of subjects. The director con
ducted Bible studies on "Acts of Apostles" 
and "The Apostle Andrew," and gave a prac
tical t alk on "Visual Education." Bro. W, J . 
Thomson's Bible study was on 1 John. He 
also gave a talk on "Youth Leadership." Bro. 
Harry Manning's address presented "Our 
Brotherhood Interests at Home and Abroad." 
Group circles, under leadership of Mr. Woola
cott on "Christian Citizenship," Mr, A. R. 
Jones on "Winning Men," and the director on 
"Church Membership" were, heartily entered 
into by the campers. A C.E. rally a t the 
camp proved to be a great Inspiration, Bro. 
Jones (our C.E. president) speaking on "C.E.; 
Its Spiritual Emphasis," and the director on 
"C.E.; Its Practical Import." ' 

The social side of the camp was well pro
vided for; thQ social evening nnd the river 
trip and the hike being special features, not 
forgetting the humor at the meal table. 

The devotional spirit of camp was most 
helpful. Lavlngton Fisher, of Mundalla, act
Ing as prayer convener, and morning watch 
sessions taken by Jessie Richards, Elsie Chap
pell, Lavlngton Fisher and Ern Paddick were 
a beautiful beginning for each day, concluding 
with family worship a t night. The session of 
"witness" on Sunday afternoon was soul stir
ring. Jessie Richards, of Owen, our lady 
superintendent, and her work were greatly 
appreciated by all the campers. 

To Bro. Thomson and the Murray Bridge 
brethren for their hearty co-operation and help 
deep appreciation was expressed. Fellowship 
with the church and the splendid conduct of 
all the Sunday services by the campers was 
greatly enjoyed by all. The vote that an
other camp be held next year was unanimously 
and enthusiastically carried. 

We feel sure the spiritual, Intellectual and 
social experience of this camp will wonder
fully encourage our young people ' to greater 
loyalty and devotion to Christ and his church 
and a deepened desire In life to put "first 
things first." 

The writer extends thanks t? all who helped 

to ·make this camp so . beneficial, and Is glad 
to have had the privilege of leading the same. 
To God be the glory.-Wlll Beller, director. 

Annual Prizegiving Demonstration 
\ . 

LYGON-ST. church building was well filled 
for the annual demonstration and prize,. 

giving of the Victorian department on Oct. 24. 
It was particularly pleasing to note large 
groups of children present In company with 
their teachers. The chairman of the de
partment, Bro. F . N. Lee, presided, and com
pltmented all young people who had secured 
prizes. In some . grades exceptionally fine 
work had been done. It was announced also 
that next year the department would conduct 
the scripture examination on Sunday afternoon 
Instead of Monday evening. 

The number of candidates in the examina
tion this year Is higher than for some time. 
Brighton school topped the !1st With 47 entries, 
and maintained a very good average for the 
school-72 per cent. Three State prizes and 
one Federal prize were won by this school. 
Blackburn , school, with ten entries, made an 
excellent showing, for all candidates were in 
the merit section, with an average of 85 per 
cent. for the whole school. Two prizes were 
also won. 

Box Hill school again headed the prize
winners' list with six prizes for the school. It 
Is Interesting to note that during the last ten 
years this school has won 52 State prizes as 
well as a number of Federal prizes. One 
girl, Marjorie Earl, has won a prize consecu
tively for eight years from the time of her 
entry In Div. 1. Gardiner school, with two 
prizes this year, also makes a total of 52 
prizes In ten years. 

A good progra=e was rendered. by repre
sentatives from the schools at Lygon-st., Box 
Hill, Collingwood, Northcote, North Fitzroy 
and Carnegie. Bro. Les. E. Brooker held the 
Interest of old and young with his Illustrated 
children's address on "Ships." A very success
ful session was brought to a close with the 
singing of the doxology. 

Their First Anniversary. 

OUR picture shows members and friends of 
the Lenswood, S.A., Bible school. This 

is one of our youngest schools, but Is mak
ing excellent progress. The best attendance 
has been 25, . and ,all are very keen in the 
work. Recently the first anniversary was cele
brated. On Oct. 11 a picnic was held at 
Woodside, when ·over 50 enjoyed a very happy 
day. The picture was taken on that occasion. 

BOOKS. 

Books! Books! Books! 
And we thank thee, God 
For the gl(t or them, 
For' the glorious reach 
And the urt of them, 
For the things they teach 
And the souls they reach; 
.For the blue of them 
And the mue or them, 
For the ways they open to us 
And the mys that tbey shoot 

Len.,.ood, 8.A., Bible School and Frlenda. 
through us I • . 

-Wm. Slldger. 
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be sent to the Minister for Transt~enls re-
. view of the appalling nut mdber hfgfh~sC:eed traffic . su • from the presen - ay -------,on the road and in consideration ~f the sup• - . ' f ·udgment !TI the con-j h How can anyone be expected respect a _re- reme need of accuracy o J l I to the OUR next week's issue will pe our annua , om.e bl h ot1ce trol of aircraft, we continue ~ appca , Ji"ccnce nll·ss1·on number. The churches nrc asketl Jigious ins titution which cm azons er n - h ·1· to issue with very . boards with particula rs of her opcret~ns, her trnnsport• aul on ics . th t 

to keep the needs of this work in mind durmg tennis clubs, her dances, and cvcrythmg else to air pilots and motor dr.ivers a warnmg . a this month. but religion, the one thing for whlc~ she was scientific research has proved the consumpl!on Dr., Mrs. and Miss Vcrco, of Stanmore, creatcd?-T. L. Coles, at annual mcctmg of the of even a small amount of alcohol causes more N.S:\V., who have been on holidays, arc ~pend- Northern Baptist Association. speeding, more erratic driving, !es~ accuracyd Th . f II hip was and carefulness, less attention to signals an 
ing a week in Melbourne. cir c ows • Professor Archibald Main, Moderator of the f 

. h I I I t Lord's day . , ~• t cnv1' ronment, w1·111 slower, rcspo n.scs o eyes,,,· 
enjoyed m t e c ll!rc 1es as · Church of Scotland, was the preacher a ta d hands, and feel than in normal ~1rcums nccs. 

Latest news concerni <;ro t11ie Church, Scotland, on a recent Sun ny d Bro. and Sistc · e Dudley, who a~c co~- m-.;;;;:ing, ' ;cu the mng and Queen a~d the The following remarkable paragraph appeare ing on f ugh from the New Hebrides, is two Prince ses were among the worsluppers. in n recent i ssue of the "Argus": "Perth.-that ti are not eXJ)ecled to reach Sydney be- In the cour c of bis sermon Professor Mam Ninety-eight bottles of beer a person was thc fore c middle of this month. said it sccmc'd that here and there , througho_ul State's average potation last year. In ~ve yearJ c following t elegram from N.s.,v. reached the world there were men who were prachs- the average consumption of hecr has 1.ncreasc s on Jllonday afternoon: "'Vonderful day .first ing the false creed that mnn can snvc himself from 12.45 t o 16 .375 gallons. , Allowmg thal Georgetown anniversary; 255 presen~, including without the intervention of God, and that the mosl children and many women arc total ab-158 scholars; twelve pounds offerings; three only power that was effective was man-power. staincrs, ii musl be accepted that at ljle olbcr decisions evening service.-Frascr." It was not too' severe to declare that for man end of the scale there must b~ 3 number . of Members of the Victorian General Dorcas and nations such a creed . was a fnls~ creed, 'steady' beer drinkers. But wh1l~ comparative Committee will hold their usual monthly meet- and that, if acted upon, 1t would brmg the statistics might suggest that tlus Stale haring on ,vednesday next, Nov. 15, from 10.30 a.m~worl /to sorrow and catastrophe. hors- an almost culpable enthusiasm fo~ alcohol, · 4 p.m., in Swanst<;>n-sl. lecture hall. All r. Adolf J,ellcr has sent us Lhc following allowance s hould he made for the hig_b mas-sis interested are invited lo attcn<l:....---- resolution, passed by the Executive Committee culinity of the • West Australian population and In t~e-wc pririWhA-~sugscstcd of the European Central Office for Inter-Church for the relatively large p ercentage · of w:est · Bl.hie rcadi"ngs for 1940 compiled by Bro. A. Aid, says "The British \\_'cckly" for Sept. l.4: Australians residing in an arid goldfie!ds chmh I II ale'. There is also to be noted a growmg P;ef
M. Ludbrook. We should be glad t o have some "The church of Jesus Christ as, _i;nc er a cir- crenee for lighter Inger and biller beers agamst indication as to the extent to which the . read- cumstanecs. the du ty io sta~1d w1lh her mem- the I1cavicr pale ales which dominated the ings arc followed. Would users kindly not ify us? her s by her prayers and with aH th~ mutual market a few years ago. So, even though we Tuesday being a holiday in Melbourne, this help which conclilio,ns may n l_low: \\ o !~ere- 1 f I 
. u of the "Cbr1·s11·an" l1ad to be fully pre- for urge our c.hurc.1cs to m_a..,nt:un_ as. fai as spend mor~ and drink. more t :,an orn1cr Y, we 
1ss e 

I , 1 l J 1 tv and arc bccomms more t emperate. _ , 
d f lb ress by Monday evening. This possible om· wor, o. cvan~c-!c" so ~ca n ,, , :":r[ aC::unt °£:r the absence of some of our lo sl~cngthcn mutually thCH' ,:o~llde~r.c that "The Christian Evan·gelisl" (U.S.A.) reports 1 b h rt All news items t o hand Jove 1s stror,gcr than hatrco. 1 he ~uropean tha t the Alexander Campbell Mansion, Bethany, 

usua c urc repo s. Central Office, Ltrluding reprc--:cntaliv<'s of the ,v. Va., recently rccci\'ed, as a gift, one of the • were Inserted. . Evangelical Chun·hos and Chucch Federations of cups used in the Centennial Convention com-. Dr. Denney, the great tbcol~s1an and preacher, the whole world hereby humbly offers io all munion service at Forbes Field, Pittsburgh, P a .. gave it as his consid_crcd Judgment t_hat 110 the churches· its' services for tbj) exchange of Oct. 17, 1909, at which approximately 25,000 man can at the same lime lc~ve upon his hear- information and .help." persons were present. The ·cup wns the gift ers the impression that 'he 1s clever al)d that 1,1· I d b f 'I d l\l L · R"dd II Buller Pa 1 . Lo d • t ,vc can be ' too sreat for "The Torch," the ( weekly lcafiel pu 1s 1c y o "r. an , . rs. oms I e , , . G
1
.1sd t r is gre,~ ·b said "but wi:_ can ne,·er the Ever-Ready Dible Class for the South Already in the mansion arc the pewter pieces 
0 0 ~se .~s, e ' Wellington churcl1, N.Z., in it s Oct. 21 issue used in the Brush Run communion services dnt-be too httlc. contains the followins: "Acting upon strong ins from 1809. Restoration work on the man-We are glad to learn that Chatswood church, medical advice that a more equitable climate sion has been in progress for some time. The N.s.,v., is making -fine progrcs~. Mc~ of thc would be for the future benefit of his daugh- original timbers ha,•e been strengthened and church . are being used much m. services and ter Mary, Mr. Graham has tendered his rcsig- the building has been repainted white, with are domg good r ork on COJ?mittees (prayer, nation to the church, nnd intends to leave for green shutters. Through the _generosity o f membership, c.qmpmcnl, social, etc.). The Melbourne at the end of the ycu1·. In his Argyle Campbell, Chicago, grandson of AlcxanBiblc school anniversary held on Oct. 29 was letter to the church offiecrs, Mr. Graham . stated der Campbell, the old furniture is being r ethe best for many years. that both he and Mrs. Graham have been ex- stored to its original beauty und color. Jeanette In Britain the usual armistice a rrangcmen~s cccdingly happy in sen•ice at ,Vcllinglon South, and Alice Campbell, Los Angeles, sisters of will not be carried out. The fact thal here m nnd thank members for many · kindnesses . re- Argyle Campbell, and the only living grandAustralia the observance will he ns 1;1sua\ may ccivcd; but feel thal in such a vital matter auughtcrs of Alexander Campbell, have been on. serve to remind us how shell_ered th_is co~nt~ they arc hound to be guided by the advice of a tour of the British Isles, having sailed July 19 is. On Saturday Lhe two-mmutc silence will the doctor under whom Mary has made such with the 'inte.ntion of visiting s ites connected be kept. ,vc-shall think of the joy of Nov. 11, progress. They have accepted an engagement with their early family history. 1918; but we shall be sad_ because l~enty-onc with the large Moreland church, and so will In an address on "The Future of the Aboyears Inter so many countries are agam n~ wnr. again follow Mr. and Mrs. G. Mathieson. Dur- riginc" at the triennial conference - of the Jlfay the day of settled peace not be far distant. ing Mr. Graham's minist ry the attendances Church of England Men's Society on Sunday Despite Inclement weather there was a good have hcen consistently large, good progress has last, Mr. McEwen, M.H.R., is ,eporled to have start at the Hinrichsen-Brooker mission at Mal- been made and the church has been ·united said that ther~ is nothing inherent in the vern-Caulfi,eld, Vic., last Lord's day. Bro. E. C. and in good heart." mentality or physique of the, Australian aboHinrlchsen spoke at the f!lOrning service in At ll,e 62nd St.ate W.C.T.U .. Convention held riginc to preclude him from reaching a status the chapel, and also gave a powerful address in Melbpurnc lost week Miss I. McCorkindalc equal to that of the European. He added that in the lent at night. T.he evening service was delivered an address on "World Trends in Al- his view was shared by anthropologists, native attended by 250 people, and -there was one cohollc Education" In the course of which she administrators ancl missionaries. Once the imconfession. Prospects for a successful m ission ~aid: "More peopie had been killed and injured In pact with -civilisation had shattered ~he ancient arc bright. The support of suburban churc.hcs traffic accidents in Brita in since the last war than tribal beliefs I\ was impossible to establish any would b~ appreciated. 

1
• British soldiers were killccl and injured dur- stability of charapte1· in the natives until the ,vc have received a copy of our British Ing the whole four years of the war. Roadways Christian religion 'natl been implanted in their "Churches of Christ Year Book and 94th Annual and skyways should be made safer, and this minds. The co-operation of the State and the Report." It is a ,•olume of 22f, pages, and con- could only be done by the exercise of more church was indispensable, and the Commontains much general information in addition lo care, more courte~y and· more sobriet.r. Drun- w'eallh Government had now wo,•en its adminlsall the reports presented to the conference held kcnness is voluntary madness, and\ as you trativc policy round this theory o( co-opcrnin August last. Full tables of statistics, com- would not allow a menially unfit person to tnkc lion. It had now become the duty of the mlttees chairman's address and conference the •wheel of a car, a drunken person should government to assume its . obl!gnlions regarding pa11cr (on "A Policy for a More Progressive not drive." llflss Mccorkindale also advocated supervision of aborigines' physical nnd educn-1\fethod of Evongelisation") are included. With the use of blood test~. saying lhal it was not ·a tional affairs. There was need for a separate a much smaller membership than we have in question of how much alcohol had been con- policy for half-easies, Mr. McEwen said. Under Australia, our b rclhrcn In Britain arc able to sumed that was responsible for Insobriety, but the present adminis tra tion many near-whites produce n much more adequate Year Book than a question of how much was circulating· in the were · being driven back to the ancient tribal we publish . blood. Jllorc Lhan .15 per cent. wns unsafe. customs. 
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Hobart (~olllns-st.) .-On Oct. 6 the officers 
and their wives entertained Bible school tcach
~rs lo a lea, appreciation for their scn ·ices be
mg expressed. A talk was given by Bro. 
Bowes. Teacher's annual meeting followed. 
Bro. A. E. Heard was re-elected superintendent. 
Fourteen teachers arc on the staff. A teachers' 
training class is being formed under leader
ship of Bro. Bowes . On Oct. 24 Bro. and Sister 
C. J. Mason entertained about 40 guests on the 
occasion of their silver wedding anniversary .. 
Best w ishes of the members were extended to 
them, and a presentation of a suitably inscribed 
clock was made. llliss Monica Farrel addressed 
a well-attended mission band meeting on Oct. 19. 
B.0U1 services on Oct. 29 were conducted by 
Bro. Bowes. At night n young man was bap
tised. Mrs. Reimers has improved in health 
and returned home from Launceslo.n. Bro. 
Pearsall is also able to attend services again. 
Clubs con t inue to progress favorably. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA. 

Perth (Lake-st.) .-Oct. 22 was home mission 
field day. In the morning Bro. •C. H. Hunt, 
from the -wheatbelt, was speaker. At gospel 
meeting Bro. L. G. Burgin, from Han·cy, and 
Bl·o. A. G. Elliott conducted the meeting. At 
conclusion of a powerful and challenging mes
sage from Bro. Burgin, four adults confessed 
Christ. Two splendid a ddresses by Bro. Wilt
shire were enjoyed on Oct. 29 by large cong~c
gations. Gospel meeting took the form of u 
special women's service. Eight new members 
were baptised, and at the close a boy from the 
Sunday school confessed Christ. 

Harvey.-Bible school :1.11niyersary was cele
brated on Oct. 8 and 10, on Tuesday the 
scholars' tea and demonstration being held. 
Both serv:ices were well attended. • On Tues
day the building proved totally inadequate to 
accommodate the large 3udience. The scholars 
excelled themselves tbrougl/out. Mr. Burgin's 
ministry with the church is being appreciated. 
~lcetings arc now very well attended, hnd the 
preacher's messages much appreciated. The 
church has launched out op. a campaign for 
a new building. During H.M. field day ex
change of preachers, Bren. E. Miles and Geoff. 
Gordon assisted with the services. Mr. Burgin 
visited two of the city churches. 

QUEENSLAND. 
Charters Towers.-Sister Stirling (president 

of women's a uxiliar y ) addressed morning ser
vice on Oct. 29; subject, "Opportunity, Opposi
tion, Obligation.'' Sister Kettle, sen., was bap
tised prior to the service. $ister Mcl{inlay has 
entered her e ternal rest. 

Vickery Park.-Bro. l\lacnaughtan's week-end 
vis it (Oct. 20, 24) on behal( of the home mis
sion committee was much enjoyed. Disappoint
ment was felt, however, at the small Sunday 
attendance. To enable Bro. Macnnughtan to 
meet aJI members, Bro. Sha_rp drove him to 
the Barrett brothers' home on Oct: 23. The 
artival of the circuit prcnchcr is looked for-
ward to in the new year. · 

Rockhampto, .. ---On Oct. 22 and 29, during Bro. 
Greenwood's absence at ~lackay to conduct a briet 
mission, me ssages by Bren. N. Watson, J. Stabe 
and J. Knight were appreciated. Annual busi
ness meeting held on Nov. i" was a great suc
cc•ss. All r eports s howed definite progress. 
The annual income showed nn incrcnse of £53, 
and £45 had been given to brotherhood needs 
cl uring lhc year. The following were elected as 
deacons : Bren. J . !{night, N. Watson, W. White
head, A. Johnson, J. Slabe, L. Maycock, F. Spaul, 
J . Trcseder, ,J. H. Cooper. Later Bren. J. Tre-

sedcr nud J . H. Cooper were re-elected ns 
treasurer and secretary respectively. A definite 
decision was made for extension of the work 
nt lilt. .Morgan. Bro. Stirling is exchanging 
with Bro. Greenwood during November. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 

Tumby Bay.-Good meetings were held on 
Oct. 22, Bro. Norris speaking. His evening 
subject was, ''.A Missed Opportunity." A male 
quartette sang. A young _man was baptised. 
At annual' church business meeting on Oct. 26 
good reports were rend from all auxiliaries. 
Bro. Roy Lawrie has been an inmate of 
Tumby Bny hospital for some time due to a'n 
accident. l\len of the church spent a day 
in renomting the church property. Afternoon 
ten was provided by ladies' guild. 

Aldgate Valley.-Jubilcc celebrations were 
held from Oct. 22 to 29. Back-lo-Sunday school 
brought a number of visitors on first Lord's 
day, past superintendents A. B. Baxter and 
E. Nation taking part. Speakers were J. T. 
Train, afternoon, and C. Verco (copfcrence 
president) evening. Monday evening T. Ed
wards preached the gospel. Tuesday was 
young people's night, and H. R. Fitch gave a 
chart address. On \Vcrlnesday A. Anderson 
spoke nnd showed moving pictures of India. 
Choir rendered the cnutata "Naaman" on 
Thursday evening. The second Sunday H. R. 
Tay!or cxhortl'd in the a fternoon and H. E. 
Paddick preached at night. 

VICTORIA. 
Blackhurn.-OL No\·! 5 one sister came for

Wi1rd lo accept CIJrist and one lo 1·cconsccratc 
her life. 

Balwyn.-On Cct .. 28 a very successful sale 
of work was held ; it was opened by lllrs. 
Brough (Slate president). On Oct. 31 a con
cert was given by Mr. Gedling in nid of cricket 
club. , A young sir! from the Bible school has 
conjessed Christ. 

Hampton.-At the mission band meeting on 
Nov. 2 a welcome was extended to lllrs. G. P. 
Pittman, who gave an address on India. The 
speaker at both services on Nov. 5 was Bro. 
Stephenson. Two young Indies were welcomed 
irito fellowship in morning. 

Dandenong.-There were excellent a ttendances 
at all meetings during the second week of t·he 
Victorious Life Campaign. Five young people 
have responded to the invitation. On · Nov. 5 
Bro. Earle gave, encouraging addresses on "The 
Deed that Declares" and "Th e Unbreakable 
Bond.'' 

Footscray.-On evening of Oct. 29 Bro. Wake
field exchanged with Bro. McCullough, of 
Garden vale. J\n enjoyable service was held. A , 
young lady who confessed last week was bap
tised on Nov. 5. Bible school picnic was lo be 
held on Tuesday at Bacchus Marsh. Sister/ lllrs. 
McSkemning is doing nicely in hospital. i 

Ararat.---On Oct. 30 the C.E. society enjoyed 
a "holiday cruise," when the president told of a 
trip to ,various parts of Australia. · Bible school 
efficiency rally concluded with a splendid social 
on Nov. 1, the winning side (Robin Redbreasts ) 
being entertained by the losers (Blue Birds). 
llfiss T . Patten has b een appointed superinten- , 
dent of Y.W.L. 

Berwlck.- Anniversary services were held on 
Oct. 29, Bro. Lang gave the morning and 
afternoon addresses. Morning topic, "Whnt 
Manner of Child will this Be?" In the even
ing the service was taken by Bro. J . Turner ; 
the children and singing helps renderi_ng llems 
of song. On Oct. SO the anniversary concert 
was continued, prizes being distributed and 
supper served. Collections were take'n · £or 
general and. children's hospitals. 
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North Essendon.-Bible school continues to 
make excellent •progress, and n new campaign 
wns launched on Oct. 29. Attendance on Nov. 5 
_passed records made just previously, Enr~l
ments have increased over 20 per cent. m 
U1rcc' months. On Nov. 5 Bro. Thompson 
spoke at morning meeting and Bro. Funston at 
gospel meeting. 

Malvcrn-Caulfield.-The fi rst day of the mis
sion wns a great success. In the morning Bro. 
Bucl;ingham welcomed Bro. Hinrichsen, and all 
enjoyed his opening address entitled, "A Wise 
Afan."· The tent has b een pitched in Glenfcrric
rd., almost next to Malvern station. In the even
ing a n excellent service was held in the tent. 
Bro. Hinrichsen's subject wa s " Is the Bible 
the Word o"r God?" A Bible school scholar 
made the decision. 

Brunswlck.-A succossful evening was held on 
Oct. 28, when gifts for use in kitchen were 
brought for sale of gifts at ' Christian Guest 
Home. Mr. Hilch, recently returned from 
J{orca, presided on morning or" Oct. 29, when 
Sister Mrs. C. Lovell was welcomed into fellow
ship. Mr. Hitch· also delivered the address on 
morning of Nov. 5, when Bro. C. Lovell was 
welcomed into fellowship. All ar e glad to have 
Sister Cornish again after illness in h ospital. 
A delegation attended the mission at West 
Preston. 

Oakleigh.-Bible school anniversary concluded 
with concert and community singing session on 
Oct. 25. Endeavorers held their meeting on 
Oct. 31 at Christian Guest Home. About 100 
young people attended anniversary social of 
K.S.P. and P.B.P. clubs on Nov. 4 .. Bro. Mudge 
was speaker at morning service on Nov. 5, when 
Sisler Withers, o f Fitzroy, was received into 
fellowship. Evening service marked the com
mencement of a week of special meetings for 
the spiritual uplift of the church, Bro. Allan 
(Cheltenham) being the spea ker. 

Cheltenham.-llleetings . continue to he well 
attended, and Bro. Allan is delivering a series 
of addresses on "The Master Prencher." On 
morning of Oct. 5 Bro. Allan's subject was "A 
Victorious P eople." In the · evening Bro. G. P. 
Pittman gave an enjoyable talk on missionary 
work in India in t he absence of Bro. :Allan at 
Oakleigh. Ladies' monthly snowball meeting 
was held a t the home of Mrs. Mansfield. After 
a long absence through illness, llliss Graham 
was again able to meet with the church, hut 
Bro. G. Organ wns missed from fellowship ow
ing to illness. Mrs. Leng is home after. being 
in hospital for some time. 

l\litcham.-C.E. rally was held on Oct. 22, and 
continued on Oct. 28 with tea during after
noon, followed by an evening meeting at which 
Dr. Oldfield told of the need of foreign mis
sions aruJ. medical work in India. Several 
representatives from other • churches were pres
ent. On Nov. 5 the church held its 0rst an
niversary service in the new building. The 
special speaker ~was Bro. E. L. Williams. Bible 
school celebrated anniv~rsary on the same dny, 
Bro. T. R. Morris, of Brighton, addressing the 
children in the afternQon, and Bro. Higgs, of 
Sandringhaui Baptist Church, in the evening. 
The school was to complete its celebrations 
with a t ea meeting and concert on No\'.. 9. 

1 Ballarat (Dawson-st.).- Tennis club conducted 
its opening ceremony for 1939-40 on Nov. -l. 
Local church competitions have been entered. 
Bible school anniversary was held on Nov. 5, 
Bro. W. W. Saunders speaking at all services. 
Ho conducted a teachers' recQgnition service in 
morning, nud followed with an . address entitled 
"Greater Things than These." In the after
noon he spoke to the children on "Keeping the 
Heart." Evening topic was "A W isc Man's 
Judgment." Bright s inging wa~ rendered under 
conductorship ,pf Bro. Lloyd Morris. Attend
ances during the' dny were excellent. Sym
pathy of the church is extended to relatives 
of Sister lllrs. Holmes, who passed away on 
Nov. S after a long and painful illness. 

(C,,mtinued on pnge 716.) 

\ 
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Foreign Missions. 
Conducted by . 

master who• is now leaching at Bhangaon. She 
was a very backward village girl, a nd it seemed 
as If she would be a hindrance to her husband 
in the future rather tha n a h elp to him, if we 
did not find some way of helping her. She 
was very willing and ready to come into the 
home for twelve mon ths, and h ere she has 
fitted in well. She is n ot brilliant, but she 
tries very hard to learn her letters, and in 
many ways already there is to he seen a great 
improvement. She is very, very happy, 

A. Anderson, 261 Magill Rd., Tnnmere, S.A. 

DA'IL Y PRAYER REQUESTED. 

ADDED lo the burden of paying 25½ per cent. 
on all monies leaving Australia (this alone 

cost .more than £1100 last year), a new prob
lem has a.risen, and might impose more serious 
burdens tha n we have hitherto faced. For 
some years the rupee in India ·was fixed al 
13 and one-third rupees lo the pound sterling. 
Budgets were made out on this basis, and lhc 
budget a nnounced a few weeks ago was esti
m a ted on the same scale. Ere these figures 
reached India we find that conditions have 
changed. The last drafts sent to India r ealised 
only 8 rupees • to the pound sterling. This 
means that, for every Australian pound sent 
to India, we must still pay 25} per cent. addi
tional, and instead of receiving 13 and one-third 
rupees, we will receive 8 rupees. Some years 
ago, when a working basis was fixed between 
the board a nd field, missionaries' and co-work
ers' salaries were based on the ruling ra te of 
the rupee. IL was then fell that its fluctuations 
would not alter greatly, and would be the 
simplest and most equitable for all concerned. 
This present situa tion is unprecedented, and 
will fall very severely on all workers in India. 
On a married missionary's sa1ary, not taking i.n 
allowances, clc., ins tead of receiving approxi
mately 52 rupees he would receive 32 r upees. 
As the purchasing power of t he r upee is likely 
to d ecrease owing to adva ncin g costs, in India, 
it is fairly e\'ident that something very d efinite 
will have to be done for those on the fi eld. 
It m eans, brethren, that we need your help 
now, and need it badly. Already · missionaries 
and co-workers have sent word lo the Board 
that they will co-operate in curtailing expenses, 
even to reduction in salaries. These new prob
lems call for added faith and fresh resolves. 

In ,n leJter not sent for publication, Miss Vaw
ser shows the spirit of our missionaries and 
co-workers: "To make any reduction s in ex
penses, the salaries of co-workers a nd mission
aries would be involved. We have already cur
ta iled work, for t he simple reason that the 

' monthly m oney from Australia only meets our 
essential needs. Not r ealising Indian grants-in
aid month by month, we have not had the little 
extra to work on, hence dur in g the first six 
months of our financial year we must curta il. 
W e have had to ration the cash in J uly and 
August. Now that these new conditions pre
vail we are prepared to be rationed. ~uly and 
August amou n ts have now been met almost in 
full.) When the money came so !ale in Sep
tember for August, we t old ou r workers the 
probable reason, which; proved correct. and 
those at Shrigonda came to m e and said, 'Do 
not worry, Miss Sahib, if anything h as to he 
done without, we will manage- all we , ask is 
tha t you have all you need .' As we have talked 
over the work in the Shrigonda district we have 
d ecided that the work must ,ro on, hut the 
workers arc wilJing to shore with one another 
the means which arc pro,·ided. If September 
m o ney does not come this week, then the work
ers here ne prepared lo wait. When U1cy were 
told money may be delayed they said they 
would be p repared to carry on. 

"I understand small economies arc being 
m ade in the Christian homes. Tea and chapattcs 
for breakfast ore now luxuries, a nd j ewari bread 
and chutney are · the order of the day. The 
girls in the home always have jewari bread 
and chutney, so I do not feel ve'ty badly about 
that; but I tell you this so that you will know 
we nro in earnest when we say we nrc anxious 
that no reductions be m ade in the already 
e,dsting work, and that we arc prepared to 
help the Board as far as it lies in our power." 

NEWS IN BRIEF. 

EURTHER word received from Miss Fore
man indicates that she would leave Dhond 

on Nov. 1, nnd could be expected to reach 
Australia about mid-November . 

Indian workers mention that mails arc very 
irregular, and apart from air mail few letters 
and papers have reached them during the past 
m onth. 

During past weeks the Federal Board have 
been cheered by receiving a mounts raised by 
the sisters in South Australia and New South 
Wales. The former forwarded a cheque for 
£164-£18 for the supporl of Ind ian preachers 
and £136 for the support of their living link. 
Of the amount raised by the New South Wnles 
s isters, £127, one-third, was for Christmas 
cheer , the remainder for general funds. We 
congrnlulalc both on their increa ses this year. 

An anonymous friend forwarded 25/ - t o be 
sent to Mr. Loh, the old evangelist of the 
tribes in West China. Owing to the loss of. 
his w ife this old worker is facing financial dif
ficulties. Perhaps others might like to send 
a gift for t his purpose; if so, -gifts will need 
to be sent promplly, as a quarterly remittance 
will soon be forwarded to China, and it will 
be at least three months before another lot is 
forwarded. 

Last month an interesting ceremony was 
listed for Dhond. Scrubai, one of the nurses, 
was t o be married t o one of the old Baramati 
boys. This is probably the first Indian wed
ding al the hospital. In terest in the e,·ent is 

-the fact that one o f our Christian girls is 
united to one of the old boys. This mean s a 
Christian home will be established. 

ANNUAL REPORTS. 
Girls' Home. 

THERE have been many changes in the gir ls' 
home during the year. Three of the girls 

have married, .allhough only one wedd ing was 
at Sbrigonda. Two liltle boys have been taken 
from our midst through sickness. For one 
child we are certa in that it was a merciful 
release from suffering which he would have 
had to endure for however many years he re
mained on the earth. The other little fellow 
succumbed after a severe attack of measles. 
Altogether there were over forty measle pati
ents in the h ome during the epidemic. Four 
small boys have left us for that " long
looked-for haven," the boys' home at Baramati. 
One old and two new gir ls have gone for train
ing and higher education. We have admitted 
som e new girls, one being the wife o f the 

Esther Edke bas returned from training, and 
we are try ing to find plnces for her nnd two 
other partly trained girls in the school. Mr. 
Choudari, the children's evangelist, paid us an
other vis it during the year, and the girls 
t horoughly enjoyed the time he gave to them. 

· His messages were very helpful, and are still 
remembered hy the girls. Seetabai Wanzari is 
still the matron, and a t present there are eleven 
small children and sixty-two girls in the home. 
\Ve are very happy to report that six of the 
older girls were baptised during the year. May 
they be richly blessed and kept in his service. 
-E. Vawser. 

Women and Children, Dhond. 

DURING the year the work has been carried 
on as before. The Christian women have 

hnd their class each Thursday at midday. 
Twenty-three women attend this class, with an 
average attendance of seventeen. A week of 
witness was iicld, when as many as could, went 
to different parts of the village each after
noon, and witnessed to the saving power of 
J esus Christ. One afternoon we went to a vil
lage some distance away, and were well re
ceived in all parts of the village among all 
castes. Some of the won1en have been very 
faithful with help ing with the village classes. 
During the year the women have made some 
garments for the poor. They spent Rs. 3 for 
cloth for these garmen ts . Rs, 5 was given to 
the confer e11ce fund, and Rs. 5 sent for China 
Christians. Rs. 3. 7 was given for the Dhond 
church building fund. 

There are now five classes held in different 
parts o f the village for women and children
an increase of one. This work is carr ied on 
by Anusayabai, matron of the nurses' home, 
with some help from the Christian women. 
There h ~s been a big increase in attendance at 

, these classes. We ended last yea r with the 
names o f 79 women and children on the rolls, 
and an average attendance of 50. This year 
we have had 120 names on the rolls, and an 
average attendance of 103-more t han double 
that of last year . Most of those who attend 
these classes are illiterate, but we try to make 
them memorise simple Bible truths such as: 
One God, Father of mankind, Creator of the 
world, a nd J esus Christ, his Son, Saviour of 
the world, who is willing lo become their per
sonal Saviour. Wo hope that these truths will 
he realised by those who attend the classes. 
They certainly need ,the saving power of Christ 
in their lives.-L. M. Foreman. 

IT IMPROVES WITH KEEPING 
MONEY 1s one of those things that improve with ' 

keeping - within reason; ' Reason suggests holding 
money at compound interest . u~til a more profitable, outlet 
presents itself, or a worth-while purchase can-' be made. 
The best _place to safeguard your ~avings is the -

ST A TE SAVINGS BANK ·or VICTODIA 
H ~ 4 0/liu : 
E/1, ""'1, .SL, M.J6oam1. 

/. THORNTON JONE.s, 
Gcnual Manqtr. 
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How to Understand the Bible. . • I 

this. They were both God-given, but not 
everything given of God is of equal value lo 
us. An old will is made null and void by the 
new one, even if the former document be not 
destroyed, so the New Testament has ·taken 
the pince of ·the Old Testament, and is our rule 

• 
A. M. Ludbrook. 

IN presenting for the sixteenth time a list of 
daily readings for the coming year, • we 

earnestly ' hope that many ,Oung people will 
join in thus honoring God's Wo~d and so seek 
to learn and to do his will; for life is t-o do 
the will of God. So we shall now try to sug
gest, simply and clearly, how they may read 
with the greatest interest and p,;-ofit the great
est hook in the world. 

Really the Bible consists of 66 books, but 
such is their harmony and unity that we have 
come to think of them as making up but one 
great book. The Old Testament comprises 39 
of these, the work of various writers, some liv
ing a thousand miles and some a thousand 
years apart, yet all in harmopy with each other, 
thus evidencing their divine origin. Three 
divisions of the Old Testament, recognised by 
the Jews and endorsed by Jesus, arc: "The 
law, the prophets, and the psalms." The 
first of these comprised Genesis, Exodus, Leviti
cus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy, the last name 
meaning "second Jaw," denoting! a repetition of 
parts of the law given by Moses at Sinai nearly 
40 years before. "The prophets" included lhe 
historical as well as the prophetical books. 
"The psalms," or poetical hooks, included Job, 
Psalms, Proverbs, and Son of Solomon. 

of faith and practice. ' 
Theu, too, the earlier scriptures relate speci

ally to the covenant with Israel which was 
supplanted by "a new covenant" (Jer. 31: 31; ._ 
Heb. 8: 8). The former one was based on 
descent from Abraham: It embraced good, bad 
and indifferent alike--"they were in it because 
they happened to · be born," as was once re
marked of the House of Peers at Westminster I 
Not so in the New Covenant, based not upon 
fleshly relationship but upon faith. 

Then again the Jewish scriptures contain no 
world-cmbracin g commission such as that re
corded in the gospels (Matt. 28, Mark 16, 
Luke 24). So we must not go to the Old Te~
tament to learn the way of salvation and as to 
the church of Christ, as some do for infant 
baptism, priestly orders and robes, incense 
hurning, etc. Yet the reading and study of the 

To read the Bible profitably, we must bear in 
mind the relation of its various parts to each 
other and to ourselves. If there were some
thing the matter with you physically, and you 
examined a work suggesting simple treatment 
for simple ailments, you would not study the 
sec'tion on headache for a remedy for a bad 
cold I No, different troubles, and perhaps dif
ferent stages of the same trouble, require dif
ferent treatment. So in searching the Bible 
for that soul-medicine that we need we must 
distinguish between the varied purposes of its 
various parts. • 

Now the study of the Old Testament is not 
so important for us ns that of the New Testa
ment. The very words Old and New suggest l
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Through the New Testament To~ : 
Dats Figures in Parentheses are Su~days. Figures in Parentheses at end of Jine4f.,.,.__.._......,...., _________ ~--

Jan. 1-Matt. 1 
2 

.. - 3 
4 
6 
6 

(7) 
8 

• 9 
10 
11 
12 
13 

(14) 
16 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

.. · (21) 
22 , 
23 
24 
26 
26 
27 

., (28) 
29 
30 
31 

2 
3 

' 6 :1-26 
6 :27-48 
6 :1-18 
6 :19-34 
7 
8 :I-17 
8 :18-84 
9 :1-17 
9 :18-38 

., IO :1-22 

., 10:23-42 
11 

,. 12 :1-23 
12 :24-50 
13 :1-30 
13 :31-58 
14 :1-21 

., 14 :22-36 
, .. 15 :1-20 

16 :21-39 
., 16 
., 17 
.. 18 :1-20 
., 18 :21-36 
., 19 
.. 20 :1-16 

20 :17-34 

Feb. I-Matt. 21 :1-22 
2 ,. 21 :23-46 
3 .. 22 :1-22 

(4) ,. 22 :23-46 
6 ,. 23 :1-22 
6 ,. 23 :23-89 
7 .. 24 :l-28 
8 ,. 24 :29-61 
9 ,. 26 :1-30 

10 ,. 25 :31-46 
.. (11) ,. 26 :1-25 

12 ,. 26 :26-50 
18 ,. 26 :51-75 

.. , 1' .. 27 :l-26 
15 .. 27 :27-50 
16 .. 27 :51-66 
17 ,. 28 

., (18)-Mork I :1-22 
I 9 .. I :23-45 
20 .. 2 
21 ,. 8 :l-19 
22 .. S :20-35 
28 .. 4 :1-20 
24 ,. 4 :2141 

,. (25) .. 5 :1-20 
26 ., 6 :21-43 
27 ,. 6 :1-13 
28 .. 6 :14-29 
29 ,. 6 :30-56 

(21) Mar. I-Mark 7 :1-13 
(10) .. 2 .. 7 :14-37 
(16) ., (3) ,. 8 :1-21 
(4) .. 4 ,. 8 :22-38 
(8) .. 5 .. 9:1-29 

(H) .. 6 .. 9:80-50 
(9) ,. 7 .. 10 :1-81 

(83) .. 8 ,. 10 :32-52 
(24) .. 9 ,. 11 :1-18 
(13) .. (10) .. 11 :19-33 
(20) ,. 11 ., 12 :1-27 
(9) .. 12 ., 12 :28-44 

(38) ,. IS ., 13 :l-20 
(7) .. 14 .. 13 :21-37 

(32) ., 15 ,. 14 :1-26 
(28) ., 16 .. 14 :27-50 
(8) (17) ., U :51-72 

(41) .. 18 .. 15 :l-25 
(17) ., 19 ., 15 :26-47 
(37) .. 20 ,. 16 
(12) .. 21-Luke 1 :l-25 
(27) .. 22 ,. 1 :26-56 
(9) ,. 23 .. I :57-80 

(28) .. (24) .. 2 :l-24 
(16) .. 25 .. 2 :25-52 
(5) .. 26 .. 3 

(20) .. 27 .. 4 :1-30 
(35) .. 28 .. 4 :31-H 
(14) 29 .. 5:1-16 
(16) .. 80 ., 5 :17-89 

(13) May 1-Luke 21 :20-38 
(87) .. 2 22 :1-20 
(8) ., 3 .. 22 :21-46 

(36) .. 4 ,. 22 :-17-71 
(5) ,. (6) .. 23 :1-31 

(42) .. 6 .. 23 :32-:;G 
(16) ,. 7 ., 24 :1-36 
(62) .. 8 .. 24 :36-53 
(17) ,. 9--John 1:1-23 
(22) ,. 10 .. 1 :20-61 
(17) ., 11 .. 2 
(43) .. (12) ,. 3 :1-18 
(2) ,. 13 ,. 3 :19-36 

(26) .. 14 ., 4 :1-26 
(22) ,. 15 .. 4 :27-54 
(86) ,. 16 .. 5 :1-24 
(66) .. 17 .. 5 :26-47 

(2) .. 18 ., 6 :l-21 
(39) ,. (19) .. 6 :22-46 
(19) .. 20 .. 6 :47-71 
(13) ., 21 ,. 7 :1-24 
(46) .. 22 ,. 7 :26-53 
(76) .. 23 ., 8 :1-30 
(20) ., 24 .. 8 :81-69 
(62) ,. 25 .. 9 :l-16, 
(16) ., (26) .. 9 :17-41 
(8) ,. 27 .. 10 :l-21 

(82) ., 28 ., 10 :22-42 
(5) ,. 29 .. 11 :1-29 

(20) ., 30 .. 11 :30-67 
(28) .. (31) .. 6 :1-26 (12) ., 31 .. 12 :l-26 

(6) Apr. I-Luke 6 :2749 (46) 
(48) ., 2 ., 7 :1-23 (16) 

(2) .. 8 ,, 7 :24-50 (28) 
(87) .. 4 .. 8 :1-25 (25) 
(8) ,. 6 ., 8 :26-66 (48) 

(37) ,. 6 ,. 9:1-17 (17~ 
(13) ., (7) .. 9 :18-42 (26) 
(44) ., 8 .. 9:43~2 (62) 
(21) ., 9 ,. 10 :1-24 (I) 
(40) ., 10 ,. 10 :2542 (42) 
(IS) ,. 11 ,. 11 :1-28 (28) 
(28) .. 12 ., 11 :29-54 (81) 
(76) ., 13 .. 12 :l-31 (16) 
(26) , .. (14) ,. 12 :82-69 (40) 
(35) .. 15 ., 13 :1-17 (18) 
(66) .. 16 ., 13 :18-35 (22) 
(19) .. 17 .. 14 :1-24 (11) 
(11) ,. 18 ., U :26-35 (27) 
(41) .. 19 ,. 15 :1-10 (7) 
(17) .. 20 ,. 15 :11-82 (82) 
(14) ., I (21) ., 16 (18) 
(35) .. 22 .. 17 :1-19 (17) 
(20) .. 28 ,. 17 :20-87 (26) 
(89) .. 24 ., 18 :1-17 • (I) 
(19) .. 26 .. 18 ,15.43 cul 
(42) ,. 26 .. 19:1-27 (5 
(12) .. 27 ., 19 :28-48 (87) 
(20) .. (28) ,. ~O :1-26 (IS) 
(84) .. 29 .. 20 :27-47 (87) 

,. SO .. 21 :l-19 (19) 

Jun• I-John 12 :27-5Q 
' ,. (2) .. 18 :1-20 
,. 8 ,. 18 :21-38 
,. 4 ,. U 
.. 6 ., 15 
.. 6 .. 16 
.. 7 ., 17 
,. 8 .. 18:1-18 
,. (9) .. 18 :1940 
.. 10 .. 19 :1-22 
., 11 ., 19:28-42 
.. 12 ., 20 
U 18 H 21 
.. 14-Acta 1 
,. 16 .. 2:1-21 
,. (16) .. 2 :22-47 
., 17 .. 8 
,. 18 .. 4:1-22 
.. 19 .. 4 :23-37 
.. 20 • .. 6:1-21 
,. 21 ,. 5 :22-42 
.. 22 ,. 6 

:: <::> ::· rJn 
., 26 ,. 7 :H,60 
,. 26 .. 8 :1-26 
.. 27 ., 8 :26-40 
,. 28 ., 9:1-22 
,. 29 ., 9 :28-48 
., (80) .. 10 :1-24 

(86) July I - Acts 10:25-48 (41) Sop.(!)-! Cor.12 
(3) .. 2 ,. 11 ( 1ft ) .. 2 .. 13 

(46),. S ., 12 (6) .. 3 ,. 14:1-19 
(47) ,. 4 .. 13 :1-25 (2) ,. 4 .. 14 :20-40 
(SI) ,. 6 .. 13 :26-52 (38 ) ,. 6 .. 15 :1-28 
(ll3) ,. 6 .. 14 (27) ,. 6 ,. 15 :29-58 
(32) ,. (7) ., 15 :1-21 ( 9) ,. 7 .. 16 
( 47) .. 8 ., 15 :22-41 (40) .. (8)-2 Cor. I . 
(17) ,. 9 ., I G:1-18 (9) ,. 9 ,. 2 
(29) .. 10 .. 16 :19-40 (26) ,. 10 .. 3 
(ll) .. ll ... 17 :1-15 (11) .. 11 .. 4 
(IG) .. 12 ,. 17 :16-34 (16) .. 12 ,. 5 
\ 35 ) ., IS ,. IS (8) ,, 13 ,. G 
(10) ,. (14) .. 19 :1-20 (20) .. 14 .. 7 
(42) ,. 16 ,. 19 :2141 (26) ,. ( 15 ) ,. 8 
(18) .. 16 •• 20 :1-16 . (7) ,. 16 ,. 9 
(39) .. 17 .. 20 :17-38 (21) ,. 17 .. 10 
(9) ,. 18 ., 21 :1-19 (13) ,. 18 .. 11 :1-15 

(35) ,. 19 .. 21 :20-40 (36) .. 19 .. 11 :16-33 
(68) .. 20 .. 22 (15) ,. 20 .. 12 
(1) ,. (21) .. 23 :1-16 (I) ., 21 ,. 13 

(H) .. 22 .. 23 :17-35 (29) .. (22)-Gal. I 
(12) ., 23 ,. 24 I (25) ., 23 ., 2 
(31) .. 24 .. 25 (12) ., 24 .. 3 
(4) ., 25 ,. 26 (8) .. 25 ,. 4 

(85) ,. 26 .. 27 :1-20 (!) ,. 26 .. 6 
(16) .. 27 ., 27 :21-44 (22) .. 27 ,. 6 
(28) .. (28) .. 28 (15) ,. 28-Eph. I 
(25) ., 2!f-Rom. 1 :1-25 (IG) ,. (29) ., 2 
(40l .. 30 .. 2 c11> .. 30 .. 3 
(8 .. 81 .. 3 (23) 

(32) Au1r. I-Rom. 4 
(17) ,. 2 .. 5 
(34) ,. 8 ., G 
(8) .. (4) .. 7 

(10) .. 5 ,. 8 :1-21 
(27) ,. 6 .. 8 :22-39 
(3) .. 7 ., 9:1-16 

(11) ., 8 .. 9 :17-83 
(40) ., 9 ,. 10 
(19) ,. 10 ,. 11 :1-18 
(26l .. (11) .. 11 ,1~86 m)I :: g• :: g 
gg :: {: :: }L.17 
(42) ,. 16 ,. 15 :18-83 
(6) ., 17 ,. 16 

(12) ,. (18)-1 Cor. I 
(33) .. 19 ,. 2 
(14) ., 20 .. 8 
(29) ,. 21 ,. 4 
(8) ,. 22 ,. 5 
(9) ,. 2S ., 6 

~2) .. 24 .. 7 :1-19 
(59) ,. (25) .. 7 :20-40 

(4) ,. 26 ,. 8 
(88) ., 27 ,. 0 
(22) ., 28 .. 10 :1-18 
(86) ,. 29 ,. 10 :U-SS 

<
2> :: :~ :: lLJi;, 

(25) Oct. 
(1) " 
(3) .. 

(22) .. 
(!) .. 

(89) ,. 
(16) .. 
( 20) ,. 
(17) ,. 
(1) .. 

(33) ,. 
(21) ,. 
(10) ,. 
(21 ) .. 
(!} .. 

(83) .. 
(16) .. 
(13) .. 
(2) .. 

(11) .. 
(20) " 
(8) .. 

(20l .. 
(8 .. 

(81 .. 
(18) ,. 
(24) .. 
(12) .. 
(81) ,. 
(2) .. 

(26) .. 

1-Eph. 4 
2 .. 6:1-17 
3 ,. 5 :18-S3 
4 ,. 6 
5-Phil. I 

(6) ,. 2 
7 ,. 8 
8 ,. 4 
&-Col. 1 

10 .. 2 
11 ,. S 
'12 ,. 4 
(13)1 Thea. I 
14 ., 2 
15 ., 3 
16 ,. 4 
17 ., 5 
18-2 Thes, I 
19 ,. 2 

(20) .. 3 
21-1 Tim. 1 
22 ,. 2 
23 ,. 3 
24 ., 4 
25 ,. 5 
26 ., 6 

(27)•2 Tim. I 
28 ,. 2 
29 ,. 3 
30 .. 4 
31-Titu• I 

( 31) Nov. 1-Titu• 2 

(13) .. 2 .. 3 
(12) .. (3)-Philemon 
(40) .. 4-Heb. 1 
(20) .. 5 .. 2 
(49) ,. 6 .. 3 
( 13) .. 7 ., 4 
(20) .. 8 .. 5 
(9) ., 9 .. 6 

(18) .. (10) , . 7 
(5) ,. 11 .. 8 
( I) ,. 12 .. 9 

(17) ., 13 ,. 10 :1-18 

(13) 

(7) 
( 5 ) 
(8) 
(! ) 
(!) 
(9) 

, cm 
(26) 
(6) 

(I) .. 14 .. 10 :19-39 

(28) 
(12) 
(22) 
(6) (9) ,. 16 ,. 11 :1-19 

(16) ,. 16 .. 11 :20-40 (27) 
(17) .. (17) .. 12 

(3) ,. 18 .. 13 
(30) ,. 19--Jas. l 
(12) ,. 20 ., 2 
(11) .. 21 .. 3 

(4) .. 22 ,. 4 
(10) .. 23 ,. 5 
(26) .. (24)-1 Pet. 1 

(6) ., 25 ,. 2 
(1) ,. 26 .. 3 
(2) ,. 27 .. 4 
(7) .. 28 ,. 5 
(8) .. -2!f-2 Pet. I 
(8) ,. 30 .. 2 

(32) Dec. (1)-2 Pet. 3 
(16) ,. 2-1 John I 
(19) ,. 3' .. . 2 
(2) ,. 4 ,. 3 

(21) ,. 5 ,. 4 
(3) .. 6 .. 5 

(14) .. 7-2 John 
(6) ,. (8Hl John ' 

(13) .. 9--Jude 
I 

(14l 
(5 

(22) 
(24) 
(5) 
(7) 
(8) 
( 7) 
(2) 
(8) 
(7) 
(5) 
(8) 

- (9) 

(2) 
(4) 
(I) 
(I) 

(11) 
(11) 
(6) 
(4) 

(6) .. IO-Rev. 
(2) ,. 11 ,. 
(2) ,. 12 ,. 
(6) .. 13 .. 

2 :1-11 
2 :12-29 
3 

(17) 
(3) 
(7) 

(17) 
(20) 
(11) 
(9) 

(12) .. 14 ,. 
(12) ., (16) .. 
(14) ,. 16 .. 
(22) ,. 17 ,. 
(7) .. 1 8 ,. 

,(15) .. 19 .. 
(5) ,. 20 ,. 

( 15) .. 21 .. 
(5) .. (22) .. 

(IS) ,. 23 ,. 
(8) ., 24 ,. 

(17) . ,. 26 .. 
(6) .. 26 .. 

(13) ,. 27 .. 
(3) ., 28 .. 

(16) ,. (29) .. 
(7) .. so ,. 
(4) ,. 81 ,. 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15&16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

(2) 
(17) 
(4) 
(1) 

(11) 
(15) 
(11) 
(8) 

(13) 
(16 :7) 

(14) 
CO 
(7) 
(6) 

(23) 
(10 

-A. M. LUDBROOK. 
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News of the Churches. 
(Continued fro'f page 713.) 

d.;.,long.-Attendances ~re well maintained. 
On Oct., 29 Bro. D. Stewart conducted both _ser
vices. At night a young ll)_an was baptised. 
Sister E . Barnes rendered a delig~tful solo. 
On Nov. 4, officers and teachers of Bible school 

· entertained all · scholars ,who entered for re
cent Bible school examination, also winners of 
competition held _in connccti?n with school, to 

. tea, arid social evening .to• which the los~rs ~ere 
invited. On °Nov. 5 Junior Endeavorers paid a 
visit to Drumcondra society and conducted 
meeting. At communion service Bro. D. Stewart 
spoke on " In the Spirit o~n the Lord's Day." 
Many visitors were welcomed. One was re

. ccived into membership. · The male choir con
sisting of young men's club took a prominent 
part in evening service. • Two lads were bap
tised The theme chosen was "The Father's 
Joy.'; All were delighted to have fellowship ?f 

' Sisters Hair and Oli\'e, who have been laid 
. aside for several weeks. 

:..~ --- ___ .... . . . 
Hornsby.-Ann1Ycrsary sernces were conhnurd 

on Oct. · 23, when Bro. Sutton's theme, "Will 
the Seventh-day Adventist Movement Unite in 
Worship with the Restoration Movement Before 
the Lord Returns?" attracted a goodly number 
of sabbath-keepers. Bro. Allen (N. Sydney) 
and Bro. Little spoke on the succeeding nights 
concerning the I:ord's return . Bro. K. Taylor 
(Burwood) spoke on morning of Oct. 29. A 
youn·g lady was welcomed into fellowship. 

Broken Hill.-On Oct. 24 an inspiring C.E. 
Union rally was held in Wolfram-st. church, 
led by Mr. Elliott Arnold. The district presi-

1 dent, Mr. J. J , Kilmartin, was speaker. Worship 
service on Oct. 29 at Railwaytown was ad
dressed by Bro. E. Arnold. At Wolfram-st. 

. Bro. W. Harris exhorted in the morning, and in 
the evening Dr. Moodie, the relieving flying 
doctor, gave an interesting d_escription of his 
activities as med ical rriissionary in Belgian 
Congo. He also has gi\'cn messages to both 
B iblc schools. 

Hamilton.-The evening service of Oct. 15 
was broadcast through 2 NC. Bible school an
niverJary, services on Oct. 22 and 24 attracted 
a considerable number of parents and friends. 
At the kindergarten demonstration on the 
Sunday afternoon Bro. L. Wylie gave an in
spiring message lo children, and in the even
ing Bro. P. E. 1\omas, with the aid of a llne 
model of a garden, interested both ' scholars 
and older members w~th a story of the "Gar
den of Life." '-- At thcsC services nnd at concert 
on Tuesday evening items and choruses were 
given by the school. Sister Mrs. Menson bas 
recovered from her illness. 

I' 

JUBILEE AT BUNDAMBA, , Q.LD. 

FIFTY years ago a litllc group of members 
gathered in 11 house in 13uodamba and re

solved to creel a ~uilding and meet for wor~bip. 
They carried !heir -resolution into effect, and 
the cause wns started nt Bundamba 00 Oct 13 
1889. ' ' 

At a special gathering to celcbriilc the jubilee 
Mr. ~- Green, the. present secretary, 'nnd onl; 
rcma1nlng foundation member, gave rcmioisc
cnccs o~ the 0rty years, nod or what had been 
accomphshcd. Mr. Hermann presided, and other 
speakers were Mr. J . Swan, the contractor who 
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erected · tl1e building, and Mr. Stir]lng, of 
Albion. 

Nearly 200 sat down to tea. Greetings were 
brought from various sister churches and from 
conforence committees. Mr. G. Green cut the 
cake that had llfty candles. 

As the building was not big enough to hold 
all who came for the n ight meeting on Satur
day, the local hall was hired and the meeting 
held there. Mr. Burdcu presided and Mr. 
Larsen was lhc speaker. ' 

On Sunday, Oct. 29, !',Ir. T. A. Fergusson, the 
present preacher, spoke at both services. 

Bro. G. Green has been and still is a loyal 
follower of his Lord. To him much · credit is 
due for years of faithful service at Bupdamba, 
and the way he has always striven to hold the 
cause together. · He hns ever counted it a de
light to be used of God in preaching, presid
ing, reading, playing the organ, teaching in 
Bible school, as an cider, and as ,secretary. He 
is a loyal supporter or all brotherhood ac
tivities. Although not really well, he is very 
regular in his attendance and ever ready to 
hclp.-J. 0. Methven. 

Obituary. 
Mrs. M. Binnie, 

ON Friday, Oc t. 20, al Sill<stone, Ipswich, Qld., 
after a l•>!lS illnc:;s, Mrs. Binnie passed 

from this 1;r,, 10 be with her Lord, at the age 
o r 84 yeal':,;, la .-\ n,::ns l. lS8!J, ~Ir. nnd Mrs. 
Binnie arriv,' d from Scotland. They had been 
member s of tlrn r hurcl, of Chl'is t for many 
years, and short ly after they arrived in Ipswich 
became foundation members or the C'hurch at 
Bundamba. Mr. Binnie passed away about 
eighteen years ago, nnd :\1r s. Binnie Jatcr be
came a foundation wcmhcr of East Ipswich 
church, and nntil, Sorccd by illness to her bed 
was a very regular worshipper. Her loved ones 
we commend to the care and comfort of the 
Father, a nd the miu,stry of him who came to 
bind up the broken in hcart.-J. 0. Methven. 

W. Brown. 

IN the sudden passing on Oct. 24 of Walter 
Brown, who ·for 26 years was. treasurer of 

Moreland church, Vic., the brotherhood has lost 
one of il.s sturdy pioneers. Our brother came 
to Christ 56 years ago, and was then baptised 
in the Coliban River, near • Elphinstone, by 
Stephen Check. He was deeply interested in 
youth work, and at one stage was superintendent 
of the Bible school. He was one of the best 
loved and most highly esteemed lenders of the 
work at Moreland. Formerly he held fellow
ship nt North Fitzroy and Brunswick. He gave 
of his best to the church. In the fnmily circle 
he radiated a beautiful influence. He wns laid 
to rest nt Fawkner Cemetery, where a great 
company of his friends met to pay their last 
tribute. The message at the grave was given 
by Thos. Hagger. We were all comforted by 
the sure and certain hope. The brotherhood 
extends loving Christian sympathy to our Sister 
Mrs. Brown, and to all the members of the 
fnmily~W.G. · 

Mrs. P. Downes. 

MRS. PATRICK DOWNES, of South Yarr~, Vjo., 
passed away on Oct. 24, after. a . brief 111. 

ncss. The writer llrst met our sister at llfore
land, whence she bad come to reside from Yarra
wonga district. The Hinrichsen-Pratt mission 
at Yarrnwonga had gained her attention nnd 
deeply influenced her, with the result that she 
was baptised and received into the fellowship 
of Moreland church. We were much impressed 
by her buoyant Christian spir-ll, a nd by her 
loyally to the Lord and his church. She main
tained ber interest In the work wbc,rever she 
moved, nod wns n liberal support~r -~ r nil _the 
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missionary activities of the brotherhood. We 
, extend our sincere Christian. sympathy to the 

members of the bereaved family. She gave her
self to the Lord and he has claimed her. Our 
sepa~ation is on\y "till he comc.'•-W.G. 

John William Franklyn . . 

ARTER some time of , s ickness Bro. J . W. 
Franklyn qui<Jly received his home call ~t 

Perth Public Hospital. Our brother was il 
years of age. •' He was born in England, and 
was received into fellowship of the Maylnnds, W.A., church, bY letter from Subiaco . on Jan. _10, 
1926. Since then he has worshipped with 
Bayswater Baptist Church and Inglewood Church 
of Christ eventually returning to Jlfaylands. 
Bro. Franklyn took an active part in the work 
of the church, having been a m_emher o~ (he 
diaconate, and capable in spealung, p~es1~mg 
and teaching; always faithful a!'d ~onscicnhous 
in his work and worship until !us gradually 
failing health prevented him.-R.H. 

Mrs. E. Martin, sen. 

MRS. MARTIN, of Ipswich, Qld., passed away 
on Oct. 27 at the age of 80 years. Our 

late sister made her · confession during the 
Hinrichsen-B110okcr mission · held in Ipswich 
in June, 1923. For many years she . has been 
in isolation at E sk. Her grandson was the 
first person to make a confession in East Ips
wich church. She has been a very faithful 
follower of her Lord, and until r ecently en
joyed excellent health. To her loved ones we 
extend our sincer e sympathy, and commend 
her to the care of our heavenly Fathcr.-J. 0 . 
)lethvcn. 

" Mrs. Mary McKinl,ay. 

ON Tuesday evening, Oct. 17, Sister Mcl~in lay 
passed away peaceful_ly at the age of 7-1 

years. .When quite a young woman Sister 
McKinlny came from Porterdown, Ireland, to 
Townsville. In her young days she gave her 
life to Christ in revival meetings conducted by , 
Moody and Sankey. After living some time at 
the ]{irk Diggings, our sister came to Charters 
Towers, and was baptised b y the la te· \Villiam 
Coward at the church in York-st. in 1906. Her 
husband predeceased her just twelve months 
ago. Although not rich in this world's goods, 
our sister left the sum of ten pounds for ,the 
loca l church. · The " Tiler conducted the service 
in the chapel and at the grnvesidc.- W.G. 

(Other obituary notices on page 718.) 

ADDRESSES.. 
H. R. Taylor, B.A. (H.M. organising secretary, 

S.A.),-23 Robert-st., North Unlcy . Tel., U 6801. 
L. Johnston (preacher St. Kildn church, Vic.). 

- 23 Godfrey-ave., E. St. J{ildn, S.2. 
A. Hice (secre tary Surrey Hills chu'ih• Vic.). 

- 13 Wingan-ave., Cambcrwell, E.6. 'Phone, 
WF4283. 

"Over-production, · high-pressure ~alcsmauship, 
screaming advertising, instnlmcnt-plao buying 
and selling-these and numerous other schemes 
for marketing wares by the employment of cco

•nomic coer cion have their counterpart," says 
"Zion's Herald" (Boston). uin not n few modern 
efforts to bring in the kingdom of God, which 
Jesus wisely pointed out 'cometh not with ob
servation.' In order to gatn ndhcrcnts n,nny a 
church has been turned into n glorified Rotary 
Club and its pastor into n grinning ha nd-shul<cr. 
For gospel serm ons~ ethical rssays an<l discus
s ions of current events have been substituted. 
. ., . We are. not obliged to ma ke a 'sales 
record' by the end of this year or the end of 
next year, but to preach the gospel, do the will 
of God, aud be round faithful to Christ and to 
our fellow men. Gideon's band was a s ma ll 
affair. -The Master had only twelve d isc iples. 
Back to first principles! Cease this foolish at
tempt to 'sell' Chrlstinnit~·." 
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Tasmanian News-letter. 
W. S. Lowe. 

Closer Temperance Co-operation. . 

TAS~IANIA'S division · of population into three 

.. we1J~separ<1led groups makes com l'i incc\ ac
hv1ty, 1n n1any TI\altcr s, temperance among 
them, very d ifficult. There has recently been 
~ m?ve lo overcome this disabi lity, culminal
mg_ m a mee ti ng al Campbclllown of • represen
ta tives of the chief temperance organisations in 
t)1!' State. As a result a skelctou Slate organisa
h o n has b een created which will be able to 
s peak for l he te mperance opinion of the whole 
Sta le. TI1c cnuse of tempcrnucc has been 
strongly r epresented in the south, and there 
now appear s t o be a much -needed revirnl of 
activity in the north. ,..,. 

Sunday J\fil;°tary Parades. 

The militiamen camped on lhe outskirts of 
Launceston, numbering some 900, have paraded 
through the main city s treets on recent Sun
day mornings , timing their parade so tbnt the 
h om e-goin g church people may · ha,·c "U1c op
portunity o f seeing the m en in full uniform." 
1l1ere has been little appreciation of this 
"gesture" but much s trong protest at this u se 
of both Sunday and the' church . Protests have 
so far been ignored. • 

"Psychology and the Churches.': 

, Quotin g Jung's recent book, " Mode
0

rn Mnn in 
Search of a Sou.I ," l he "Examiner" ( Launces
t on ) in a recent leader reproached the churches 
with a failure . t o use the d iscoveries of the 
psychologi st. The article betrayed a · leaning 
towa rds the a ttitude which secs in lhe con
clus ion s of psychology a subs titute for re
ligion. Mr. A. n. Gardner, Paterson-st. Method
ist m inister, who m ay a lways be trusted to 
say the apt word on such occasions, adminis
tered a sharp rebuke from his pulpit, claim
ing for the a,·erage minister a reasonable grasp 
of the essential conclus ions of psychology, 
though its cxtrenfis t speculations are rejected. 

More Old Churches. 

W ith Lhe passing of a century o f servic'e · 
for m any churches, Tasmania is demonstrating 
ils claims to be historic I One church build
ing (at P orl Arthur) is cla imed as "Australia's 
only genuine ruin." At \Vindcrmcrc, on the 
Tamar, a very interesting little building (St. 
Mallhias' AngHcan) has just been re-opened 
a fte r renovation a t a cost of £500. The build
ing was first used for worship in 1843, the early 
congregations comin g from a widespread area, . 
includin g several boa tloads from the opposite 
river ba nk. This continued for many years.' 
Most o f the original fillin gs, and even the car
pel in the minute sanctuary, are still in use. 
The building has b ~en renovated through 
generous public subshiptions, and was r e
opened by lhe bishop. 

Jottings. 

The Congregational and Baptist Unions of 
Tasma nia and the Methodist Assembly ha ve 
jus t concluded their a nnual gatherings. Mr. 
n . W. Dobbinson was inducted as Baptist' Presi
dent for the y ear. The Methodists set up a 
commission to r eport on · their work in the 
Stale and declared uncompromisingly in favor 
o f d ry canteen s for military camps. The 
northern branch of the Tasmanian Council of 
Jlcligious Education is arranging a Sunday 
school workers' conference under tbe leadership 
of the n ational secretary, Mr. n . Ma thias, M.A ., 
clrn plnin of Wesley College, Melbourne, and 
formerly a tuto r at Wes thi.11, Selly Oak Col
leges, England. \Vest Hobart church reports 
encouraging resull s and increased nllcndanccs 
from lhe firs t few monlhs of the ministry o f 
Bro. G. ' O. Tense. The Devonporl church ls 
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1
heiug ass isted by fortuir htly visits frr>rn J.aun
ceslon ' brethren who con,luct lbe Sunclr,y 
services. 

Federal Conference. 

MANY difficulties have been in I he wa:1 o f 
t he sclecli ou of suitable do les f o r the 

ho ld ing of the next Federal Conference. South 
Australia holds its conference towards thr end 
or September . The Nation11: C.E. Convention, 
we underslun d, is pla nned to be h eld in 
Adelaide from Oct . 3. We think il uol pos
sible lo place the Federal Conference hetwecu 
these dates. We ha ,·e decided tu hold the 
conference n rtcr the C.E. Convention- should 
it be held on the dales named. · The Federal 
Conference will be held in P erth commencing 
Wednesday, October 16, 19~0. 

-Trains nrrive P erth Mondays, \Vednesdays 
a nd Saturdays. The Aus tralia n brotherhood 
will be kept informed from time · to time of 
the plans that are being made. P erth will be 
a t its best al that time of the year, and lhc 
W.A. brethren will be ready with a grea t 
welcome.-fioy Jlaymond, secretary. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
WHELAN.-Treasured 'memories of my dear 

husband Joseph, whose life was spent in the 
service of God. Called borne Nov. 9, 1938. 

"Heaven and earth m ay fade and flee, 
Firs t-born light in gloom decline; 

But, while God and I shall be, 
I am his"' and he is mine.'' 

Rom. 8: 38, 39. 

. TO LET. 
Fra nkst on.--'Furn ishcd home, every . modern 

convenience and comfort, beautiful location. 
Ava ilable now t o Dec. 16, and nfter Jan. 20. 
-"Ne-la,1

' Frankston. 

FER,NY CREEK. 
Jdeal holiday home, accommodates 10. Beau-

/ tiful scenery. Wide verandahs. Every con- • 
vcnience.-Mrs. Lee, 108 Grcville-st ., Prahrnn. 
Windsor 36. 

, CH.R,ISTIAN UNITY. 

APPEALING TO MOVEMENTS RATHEn 

THAN TO MEN. 

luad ~Faith Alone?" 16 pp. Cr. 8vo. 

By R. 0 . Sutton, 
Secretary, Hornsby Church, N.S.W. 

A convincing appeal to Baptist s .and Brethren . . 
Single copy, 3d., 

1
posted. 1/10 doz, post)'d. 

Will the Sevenlh-day Adventist Movement 
unite in worship with the Restoration Move
ment before the Lord returns? 

nead "Evangelist I<ent's Logic'!. and "The 
Restoration Movement," posted 3d . • _1 doz of 
each, 1/ 9 posted. 

All three pamphlets, 5d. posted, 
; doz. each, 3/ 6 posted. 

From the Author, 88 Midson Rd., Eastwood, 
Sydney, or Austral Co, 530 Elizabeth St., Melli. 

FOR SALE. 

Fruit trees, assorted, extra strong, 1/6 each; ' 
usual size, 1/ - each, 10/ - doz., 75/ - ,100. Orange, 
Lemon, Mandarin, Grapefruit, ba lled trees, 3/ 6 
lo 6/- each. Currant, Gooseberry, Logan, _6d. 
each, 4/- doz., 25/- 100. Strawberry, 6d. doz., 
2/ 6 100, 14/ - 1000. naspberry, 1/ - doz., 6/- 100. 
Wonder Prin~e Raspberry, 2/- doz., 14/ - 100. 
Walnuts and Cherries, 1/ 6 each. Almonds, Fil
berts, Chestnuts, 1/ - t o 1/ 6 each . Choice noses, 
bush and climbing, 1/- each, 10/ - doz. Cypress, 
Mahogany, Sugar Gums and Wattles, 6/- doz., 

'46/- 100. F lowering Gums, 1/ - each, 10/ - doz. 
Genistas, Broom, Berberls, \Vc ig ilias, Japonica, 
Robinia, Haken, Bottlebush, Ericas, Maples, 
Buddlea, Grevillias, 1/- to 1/ 6 each. 

NIGHTQ'JGALE & CO,, Nunerlu, Emenld,. 

COMING &VENTS. 
16 word!!, Gd. ; ~ach 12 words extra, Gd. 

Displand matter, 2/- inch. 
lSlate if d isplay required.) 
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'.1/OVE.IIBEn 19, 26 and 29.-fiin gwood Bible 
school anni,-cr sary. Nov. 19, 3 p.m., speaker , 
~Ir. C. J. n obinson : 7 p.m., Mr. C. G. Taylor. 
l\ov. 26, 3 p.m., ~lr. A. A. Hughes ; 7 p.m, Mr. 
S. H. Mudge. Nov. 29, Wed nesday, comliincd 
concert of ,Box Hill and Ringwood schools . 
Prize-giving, special s ing ing by sch olars. 

SWANSTON ST., MELBOURNE. 

SEVENTY-FOU RTH HOME-COMING. 
NOVEMBER 12. 

11 a.m., Service Broadcast U,rough Station 3 AR. 
3 p.m., Public Meeting. Speaker, MaUTlce 

Blackburn, Esq., M.H.R. 
7 p.m., Preacher, Andrew A. Hugh es. 

Special mosic !ll a ll ser vices, a nd a sess ion of 
special music at t he close of \ lhe evening 
meeting. · 

Dinner and tea w ill be provided in the lecture 
ha ll, and a cordial invitat ion is extended to 
former members and friends to share this 
day of fellowship. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST, HIGH ST., PRAHRAN. 

87TH ANNIVERSARY AND HOME-COMING. 
SUNDAY, N'OVEMBER 19. 

11 a.m ., Dr. 1 W. H. Hinrichsen. 
3 p .m., Mr. ,I<eith A. Jones. · 
7 p.m., Mr. Frank C. Hunting. 

Former members and friends cordially in
vited to spend f;lle day with the church. Hos-
pitality providccl. Greetings ,apprecia t ed.-
Geo. W . Malt, Sec., 14 Locb,ave., E. ·st. I<ilda, S2. 

NOVEMBER 23. 

ANNUAL DEMONSTRATION OF THE COLLEGE 
OF THE BIBLE. 

LYGON STREET CH-U'E;L, 8 o'clock. ' 

Inspirin g addresses by outgoing students. 

Jas. E. Webb, President Victorino Conference, 
will deliver the charge to graduates. 

Excellent programme by students. 

Everybody welcome. 

PARKDALE CHURCH OF CHRIST. 

11TH HOMECOMING DAY, SUNDAY, · NOV. 26. 

10.20 a .m ., Y.W. league. 
11 a.m., worship. A. L. Gibson. 
5 p .m., tea in kinder room. 
7 p.m., Gospel service. ClilI G. Taylor. 

Invitation to all past • members and friends 
to come hom e to bright helpful services. Hos
pitality provided. Come. 

SELECTED TITLES FROM WORKS 

OF DR. G. CAMPBELL MORGAN. , 
"The Spirit of God.'' 

of the Holy Spirit. 
11,e Person a nd \Vork 

7/ 6. 

"The Study .and Teaching of the English 
Bible." 3/ -. 

"The Simple Thlni:s of the Christian !,.ifc." 3/ 9. 

"Great Cbaple1·s of· the Bible.'' 16/ -. 

"Preaching." 
portance. 

P rinciples of Fundamenta l Im-
3/ 9. 

"Th e Answers of Jesus to Job." 5/S. 

!'The Gospel According to Ma tthew.'' 16/ -. 

P ostage ext ra. 

Cotumento.rics, Concordances, Dictionn.rics, 
Expository a nd Devotiona l Works, etc. 

KESWICK BOOK DEPOT, 
315 COLLINS STREET, lltELBOURNE. 
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Obituary. 
Robert Dunning. 

THE church at Mile End, S.A., has been called 
upon to part with a much beloved a_ged 

b rother in Christ, Bro. Robert Dunnmg. 
Formerly in membership with the Brethren, he 
was · immersed and joined Mile End church 
during the Hinrichsen mission in May, 1929. 
He was a great student of the Bible, and was 
most r egular in attendance at the Lord's supper. 
Latterly, although 80 years of age, he has. been 
bringing Mrs. Dunning in her wheel chall', so 
that both could be present at the place of 
worship. He was quiet in disposition_, but 
strong in faith and ready to express himself 
against encroaching evils. His three daughters 
- Mrs Dodge, Mrs. Steward, Mrs. Marnun-and 
one ;on, Mr. Harry Dunning, are all in ~el
lowship with us. To these and the sorrowmg 
wife we extcqd our sympathy, 'yet rejoicing in 
the glorious hopc_.-H.P.111. 

Bro. W. Hodgson. 

THE church of Gilgandra, N.S.W., experienced · 
a most distressing sorrow at the loss of 

our beloved preacher, Bro. \V. Hodgson, who 
passed away on Sunday night, Oct. 22. He 
had undergone a serious operation a few days 
previously, which according to medical opinion 
was very satisfactory; but owing to unforeseen 
weakness of heart be collapsed suddenly. The 
late Bro. Hodgson was a · man of talent , and 
showed promise of going far in the ministry 
of God's word. Though only a young man of 
32, he had covered much ground in the ser
vice of Jesus Christ. In Queensland he 
labored at Bundaberg and among t he abo
rigines of a mission camp of that State, and 
also in various towns of N.S.W. He began his 
m inistry at Gilgandra on Sept. 11, 1938. Dur
ing bis short stay he a nd Sister Hodgson won 
the esteem of the whole town. He was also 
an influential member of hospital board. Our • 
beloved brother will be greatly missed by both 
church and Bible school. Though a constant 
sufferer and often in. pain, he never allowed it 
to interfere with his intercourse with others. 
In his quiet a nd kindly way he was a pillar of 
strength to th<fse who needed a friend. Prior 
to the funeral a service was held in the chapel, 
and loving messages were delivered by Messrs. 
Ethelbert Davis, of Sydney, and A. R. Burrell 
and Taylor (Methodist). There was a large 
and representative gathering at the chapel and 
afterwards at the graveside. Bro. Davis con
ducted the burial service. To a sorrowing wife 
and wee daughter of nineteen months we ex
tend our sincere sympathy, and pray that our 
Father will keep them in his loving care al
ways.-M. A. Burrell. 

Mrs. I. E. Macdonald. 

ON Oct. 14 Sisler Mrs. Isabella Eliza Jllacdonald, 
of the chutch at Nth. Williamstown, Vic., re

ceived the home call. She had been unwell for 
n few days, but it seemed as t1lough she had 
almost recovered, when she suddenly became 
unconscious, and in a few hours she passed to 
be with her Lord. Sister Macdonald was bap
tised by Bro. Reg. Enniss nearly thirty years 
ago. She was the wife of Bro. Roderick Mac
donald, an esteemed deacon of the church, and 
during all these years she has been a faithful 
and loyal fellow-worker with her husband in 
the church. She was for m ore thnn 25 years a 
teacher of the Sunday school, and was greatly 
beloved by the young people. She had a 
gentle, beautiful disposition: and her home was 
a lways open to give hospitality to young and 
old. She wus an earnest ~orker among the 
women of the church, nod will be greatly 
missed. She will be fondly remembered by 
all who knew her, and her memory will be 
an inspiration to many. She had reached the 
age of 69 years. Btfausc of the preacher's 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

• illness, -Bro. Reg. Enniss conducted the funeral 
service in the chapel on Tuesday, Oct. 17, a nd 
afterward at \Villiamstown cemetery. There 
were large gatherings at both places. Bro. 
Lionel Johnston assisted at the graveside. Our 
loving sympathy is with her beloved husband 
and her son James and family. We live In hope 
of the glad re-union in the Father's h ome.
Jas. E. Thomas. 

Prayer Corner. 
. Conducted by G. J. Andrew•. 

"BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US." 

ONCE, when a group of persons would have 
been well-content to have Jesus settle 

with them they were shocked to find his 
breadth of 'sympathies nnd the greatness of his 
mission. "And the people sought him, and 
came unto him, and stayed him, that he 
should not depnrt from them. And he said 
unto them, I must preach the kingdom of 
God to other cities also; for therefore am I 
sent" (Luke 4: 42, 43). 

Let us thank God for the large-heartedness 
of Jesu s and h is progressive passion. Let us · 
pray that through all the churches we may 
follow and co-operate with him as our brother
hood-creating Lord. 

0 
"WORK DIVINE." 

"Lord, when we pray, 'thy kingdom come!' 
Then fold our hands without a care 

.For souls whom thou hast died lo save, 
We do but mock thee with our prayer . 

"Thou couldst ha\'e sent an angel band 
To call thine erring children h ome; 

And thus through heavenly ministries 
On earth thy klngdom might h ave come. 

"But ;ince to human hands like ours 
Thou past committed work divine, 

Shall not our eager hearts make haste 
To join their feeble powers with thine ?" 

-Quoted by J . R. llfiller. 
0 

"PRAY FOR THE UNTHRILLEDI" 
Praise the Lord, all ye who hear your Master's 

voice I (John 10 : 27.) Bless his name for the 
positive programme of the kingdom of God I 
(lllatt. 6: 33; 28: 19, 20) . Give tha nks for 
''the food value of doing good" in• the service 
of Jesus (John 4 : 34). Pray much that many 
good but unthr illed persons may come to k now 
the joy and power of complete abandonment to 
the cause of Christ (lllark 10 : 21). 

MR. B. WENDORFF, 
REGISTERED TEACHER OF PIANO AND 

HARMONY. 
5 BEATRICE AVE., SURREY HILLS. 

(WX 1682.) 
City: Glens, Collins-st. 

All Branches of Piano Playing, Solo, Accom
panying. Exams., Courses for Beginners and 

, Teacher s based on modern technical and 
psychological principles. Pupils taken locally 
or in City. • · 

Terms commence at any time. 

H. E. GILBERT & SON, 
"A" Gnde Auto. Engineer, Vau:i:hall Car .A&ento, 

. R.A.C.V. Service Station, 
' 33 TOORONGA RD~ EAST MiALVERN, 

offer for sale: 
1938. Hillman Minx Sedan De· Luxe, condition 

as new, £235, cash or terms (worth inspection) . 
Chev. 1929 Sedan, in first-class order, long 

registration, ,£125, any trial. • 
·Oldsmobile Tourer, in good running order 

registered, £30. ' 
'Phone UY 6053 for any demon■t~tlon. 
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Christian Guest Home 
139 Atherton Road, Oakleigh 

S.E. 12, Vic. 

The only Socia l Institution of Churches 
of Christ in Victoria. 

V 

ANNIVERSARY GARDEN FETE 
SATURDAl, DECEMBER 9, 3 p .m.-9 p.m. 

To be opened by Lady Gullett. 

Proceeds in aid of the Home. 

Remember the Home. in your will. 

Funds are urgently needed. 

Secretary, Will. H . Clay, 
Bible House, 

241 Flinders Lane, 
. Melbourne, C.l. 

Tel.-Offlce, MX 3083; Home, UM 2441. 

BETI'ER FEET. BETI'ER HEALTH. 

HORACE L LEE M.A.I.S.Ch. (Melb.), · , , D.I.S.P. (London). 

FOOT SPECIALIST 
Successfully Treats All Foot ~ments. 

Evening Appointments if Desired. 
LEtS PHARMACY, 108 Greville St., Prahran 

1 WINDSOR 36. 

Do You Want a Diamond Ring 
Made to your order at no extra cost~ If so, 

Consult B.J .KEMP, JEWELLER 
288 Lit. Collins St., Melb. 6th floor 

REPAIRS PROMPTLY EXECUTED 
YOU CAN DEPEND ON ME Cent. 8604 

.Miss M. E. Pittman, cJ:.i':::;;1.lb.) 
aftar~tr of &tngtng 

"Brentwood.• 
t•T Hampton St...t, 

Hampton~ S.7 

Aleo al 
Lyson St~ 

O.rlalian. °'4pel. 

CHEER UP BOOKS 
BY FAIRELIE THORNTON. 

"Dally Promises," I/-; "P~ace," 1/ - ; "Dally 
Guidance," 9d.; "Dally Strength," 9d. Ready 
shortly, "Jeous Only" and 2nd edition of "Dally 
Comfort," 9d. each. 

Comfort one another with these messages 
from God's Word. 

Order from ~ustral Publishing Company, 
528, 530 Elizabeth-st., l\lclbourne. _ 

w~ T. COL ES 
CENTRA,L ESTATE AGENCY, 

287 BAY STREET, BRIGHTON-LE-SANDS. 
All Classes lnffurance With 

AUSTRALIAN MUTUAL ~RJJfh5iJ.f~"o'-l0 

'Phones: LW 2033; Cron. 542. 
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How to Understand the Bible. 
(Continued from page 716.) 

s fuller and greater revelation of himself 
(Heb. 1). 

The New Testament consists of 27 books, 
written by eight or nine penmen, and for 
varying purposes. Its divisions arc even more 
clearly marked than are those of the Old 
Testament-biographical, historical, doctrinal, 
and prophetical. 

The biographical portion comprises four books 
-Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John. They give 
us word-pictures, from different angles, of 
the Lord Jesus. _ They tell us who Jesus was, 
his t eaching and wonderful works, and what 
he did for our salvation. We go to. them, 
therefore, to learn about the Saviour and his 
dying love. • 

The historical portion consists of a single 
book, Acts of Apostles. It relates how they 

· carried out the Great Commission. It tells us 
what we have to do to receive the salvation 
that is in• Christ Jesus. In the Gospels we see 
divine goodness· displayed; in Acts human re
sponsibility is emphasised. In the Gospels 
God is reaching down to man the bands of 
love and mercy; in Acts man is reaching out 
to God the bands of faith and obedience. 

Then we come to the doctrinal part of the 
New Test ament, consisting of 21 epistles. These 
a re supplementary to the Book of Acts, teach
ing saved ones bow they ought to conduct them
selves as such in the church and before the 
world. 

Lastly we arrive al the prophetical section, 
the Book of Revelation. This foreshadows the 
struggles of Christianity and the final triumph 
of the truth; and gi,·es the Christian a bright 

•"' · glimpse of opening heaven. 
One might illustrate the foregoing simply by 

a square patent medicine bottle. On one side 
is a picture of the discoverer of the remedy; 
on the next side are the directions for using 
it; on the third side are rules of life fur main
taining the health regained; and on the fourth 
side arc set forth the blessings of health. So 
in the New Testament-in the Gospels we have 
a portrait of the great Physician of souls; in 
Acts directions how lo apply the remedy, how 
to approp,.;,,te the great salvation; in the 
Epistles how the new life is lo be maintained 
and strengthened; and in Revelation somewhat 
of the blessings accruing in a glorious eternity. 

Christ, then, is the great theme of the Bible, 
the centre and circumference of divine revela
tion. As regards the Old Testament in "the 
law" we have Christ in type; in "the prophets" 
Christ in promise; in "the psa lms" Christ in 
song. As regards the New Testament-in the 

· Gospels we have Christ in person; in Acts 
Christ in the preached word; in the Epistles 
Christ in the church, and in the lives of his 
people; and in Revelation Christ with his 
church in glory. 
· What order aa.f harmony and unity are thus 
evident in the scriptures I And if these very 
natural divisions in .the Bible, and their dif
ferent characters and purposes, were kept in 
mind, how much o( error and confusion would 
be avoided! 

Let us prize this precious Word of God. 
When copies of it reached Mangaia, in the South 
Seas, the welcome they received was great. At 
a prayer-meeting, an aged native in .concluding 
au address, lifted up bis Bible before the con
gregation and said, "My brethren and sisters, 
this is my resolve-the dust shall never cc!ver 
my Bible, the moth shall never eat it, the 
mildew shall never rot it. My light! my joy I" 
Let that sentiment, and that resolve, be ours 
a lso. 

Humble yourselves therefore under the 
mighty hand of God, that he may exalt you 
in due time; casting nil your anxiety upon him, 
because he carcth for you.-1 Pct. 5: 6, 7. 
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PREACHERS' PROVIDENT FUND. 
With which is incorporated the Aged and Infirm 

~vangelists' Trust. 
Established by the Federal Conference of the · 

Churches of Christ in Australia. 
Members of Committee: T. E. Rofe (Chair

man), H. E. Bell, J . Crawford, C. J. Morris, F. S. 
Steer, Dr. C. A. Verco, W. H. Hall (Hon. Sec
retary and Treasurer). 

Representative in Victoria ; W . Gale, T. & G. 
Building, 145 Collins St., Melbourne, C.1. 

Representative in South Australia: General 
S. Price Weir, 2nd Avenue, East Adelaide. 

Representative in Western Australia: D. M. 
Wilson, 1 Nnason-st., \Vembley. 

The Objects of the Fund are: 
1st. To assist financially Aged and Infirm and 

Retired Preachers. 
2nd. To control and manage an Endowment 

Fund to which Preachers mny contribute. 
In order to do this effectively the Committee 

needs the practical sympathy and suppbrt of nil 
the churches and brethren throughout the Com
monwealth. 

Please forward contributions to W. H. Hall, 
113 Pitt-st., Sydney, N.S.W., making money 
orders and postal notes payable at G.P.O., 
Sydney. Contributions may also be sent to 
W . Gale, S. Price Weir and D. M. Wilson. 

NERVES, CATARRH, ULCERS, 
GALLSTONES, ETC. 

TAKE BOTANIC REMEDIES. 
Man11 Testimonials. 

Consult H. WATSON 
(of India) . 

Room -H6, London Stores, City. 
MXi963. 

J. FERSUSON -& SON 
J. Fc:ra:11oon E. J. Collins, 

JJiuu.entl fflir.ertorn 
712 HIGH ST., THORNBURY 

Phone JW 3037 
176 High St., Northcote, JW 3333. 

47 Vere St., Collingwood. J 1448, 
Order• prompt}y iittcndccl to. Up-to-date Motor Sci vice 

DON'T PAY A HIGH PRICE. 
We have large stocks of~ 

Good New and Slightly Used •--1 Machines at Low Prices. Call 
or Write To-day 

WARD BROS., ... _ 
Established 60 years. 

32-38 Errol Street, N. Melbourne. F 3985. 

Atre You in Ttrouble? 
Radiator Leaking 

or Boiling? Car hard to 
StartT We are Radiator 
and Electrical Ellperts. Jo,;:,.."""'? 
Drive rl1ht In for free 

eumlnatlon, 
RADIATOR HOUSE, 

305 LATROBE ·sT., MEL'3. 
CENT, 1711 

Wanted: FOREIGN 
MISSIONS. Girts Small and Large. 

contrlbutlona from Victoria 
should be sent to 

D. E. Pittman, Treas., 530 Elizabeth-st., 
' Melbourne. 

7 19 

S. H. PITTMAN, 

Organ and 
S·pecialist in 

Telephone: 

Pianoforte Tuner; 
Reed · Organ Repairs. 

Windsor 4912. 
389 ORRONG RD~ 

E. ST. KILDA, S.2. 

Have You Made Your Will? 
Han you remembered the work of the 
Victorian Home Missionary Departme".t7 

HAS IT OCCURRED TO YOU 
that to leave part of your estate for the benefit 
of. Home Missions in Victoria is one of the very 
best ways 
TO ENDOW THE WORK OF THE KINGDOM 

· OF GOD7 
If you set It aside for the "Endowment Fund" 

it will remain for all time-the interest only 
being spent annually for evangelising in Victorin. 
YOUR DEPENDENTS WILL NOT MISS IT
you will thus make a gift to each succeeding 
generation for the preaching of the gospel. 

Set Aside Your Gift Now 
to the Victorian Churches of Christ Home Mis
sionary Department. If interest only to be 
spent annually specify "Endowment Fund." 

Surely this la Our Duty and Our Privilege. 
Further particulars may be had from W. Gale, 

Home Mission Secretary, T. & G. Bldg., 145 
Collins-st., Melbourne, C.1. 

A Sympathetic and Efficient 
Understandil!g, achieved by 
Long Years of Experience. 

We'would appreciate an opportunity to 
serve you when in need of a competent 

FUNERAL. DIRECTOR 

LEWIS - - llttthertuker 
PHONES: J 106&, J.W. 1679 and 3029. 

vsse=;E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3~ 

rn TAILORING m 
m LADIES' OR GENTS' m 
[II Our New Prices Suit III 
Ill · ' Reduced Incomes Ill [II Ill 
m CRAIGIE t& co. m 
I]] 265 LITTLE COLLINS STREET I]] 
~ Four doora ~m Swo.nalon St. ..ral'J 
~E3E3E3E3E3E3E!E3E!E3E3E3E3~ 

' Phone 6937 

II•• 

•••• ••II . 
W.J. Airdrn: 

The RELIABLE. OPTICIAN 
FOR SATISFACTORY SBRVICB 

AT MODERATB COST 

AL TSON'S BUILDING, 
1st floor, 82 Ellza~eth St. 

(Cr. Colll ■I St.). Mcla-oar■t •••• ~-= 
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. LYALL & SONS PTY 
LTD 

39-51 Levesd'n St. North Melbourne 
Also at Lara and ·Geelpnr:;. 

CASH CHAFF, HAY, GRAIN, PRODUCE, and 
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

hporters eC Pmsed Bay, Cha.I, llld Colonial Produce 
Seed , Oat and Grain Specinlist•-Grn&•, 

Clover ·and Other Seeds. 
All kinds of Poultry Feed a nd ~leals supplied. 

Manufacturers of "Exce llo" Chicken Feed, 
Laying Mash, and Calf Food. 

HARDWARE LINES:-
Galvaaized Iro n, Spouting, and Jlldging, Fencing 
Wire, Galva nized, Black, Baling & Barbed Wire, 
Wire Netting, Chicken Netting, nnd nil other 
sizes. Galvanized Water Piping nnd Fittings. 

Cyclone Gates and Fencing Supplied. 
We stock and can supply everything requi red for 

t he Poultry Yard and the Fa1·m. 

For Service'. for Quality,LYALL'S 
for Price, try 

Alfred Millis & Sons Pty. Ltd. 
Wholesale Fruit Merchants 

Re2istered Office: 438 Queen St., Melb. 
Pho.a.• F 18S2 
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THANK 00D FOR THE BIBLE . 

THA1'1{ God fur the Bible I whose d rnr, shin in!'. 
ray 

Has lighted our path, and tnrncd night into 
day ; 

Hs wonderful treasur es have never l>ec o told, 
l\lorc prc-cious than rubies, set r ound with !)Ure 

gold. 
Tbnnk God for the Dible I in sickness nr 

hc,ilth, 
It brings richer comforts than h onor or wcallh; 
Its bless ings nre boundless, an ln/luite s tore: 
We may drink at ils fountain, a nd thirst 

nc\lcrmorc. 

Thank God for the Dihle I sent down from ahove 
Tl.even ling to mortals God's infinite Jove; ' 
A fnth omless sea wilh It~ bright, shining s hore, 
Where the g lorified dwell rind nre safe evermore. 

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. 

E) 
I H AVINO no errand makes 

the )VAY long ; having 

n<!_ work makes the day 

weary. " 
-Selected. 

~: ni••rnber 8, i.cj39· 
(..,•. 

-·-··- ·- - -· - - - . 
W~e C!lnHegr uf Hp;' illihl~ _ 

Th e- Boo.r el nf ~i.,nn~cm<·' 1f £~r-!d rC' $ to ~,-- l.:1:ow- :-·, 
lt•dge, with t ha nl.. s, ihc 1c·:d1>t u( the fG11ow
ing con tribu lions dur;n6 Oct<>bcr :--

Churchl'S, 
Victorin.-Asrol Va le 7 !:6 / '..! t -: St•nticcton, 

£1/!G/ G; Gardiner, £•II ; Q11cc nslocny-s! J: t/JA/8; 
Emerald East, £ 1/15/-; Fairf,dd PJ,k. i:1 /! 5/ - ; 
Cheltenham, £9/ Jr,/ 6; Doncaster, 1.7/2/ 9 ; Hocl,cs
!cr, £2/ 8/ -; Hampton, ad,1., 1::l/ 3; Northcot e 
F.ast, 6/- ; Newpor t, add., 6/3 ; II or s ha m, £.I ; 
fioort, 17/ 3 ; n,o rnhu ry, £8/7/ 3 ; Ca sllcma i11r, 
£.1/ 17/6; Frankston, £1 / 4/- ; F rench Island. 
£4/7/ 3; Meredith, 7/ 6 ; Mont rose, £3 ; Ormond, 
£6/ 0/ fi; Tl.esen·.oir, 10/ -; Footscrny,• £.l / ~/4; Har
court, £6/ 18/ 6; l\anivn, £26/ 4/6 ; Surrey Hill s, 
£11/10/10 ; Dandcnong, £4/12/ 6; ~Jerhein, £2/ 14/ -, 
Bcntlcigh, 12/ 9 ; Cnmbcrwell, £5/ 16/ 8 ; ,,!Qnt 
Albert , £7/ 10/ -; Ilct Bet , £2/0/1: Hompton, 
add., 2/ 6; Doncaster East , 16/ -; Stawell, H / 9; 
Ringwood, £1 ; Blackburn, £5; North R ichmond, 
£4/6/ -; Warrnnmhool, 8/ 6; Coburg, £1; Lilli
mur, £6; St. Arnaud, £1/ 11/ 6; Dunolly, £1/15/ -; 
Ky neton, rt / 15/ 6; North Essendon, £7/10/ - ; 
Parkda le, £4/19/ -; Echuca, £1 / 14/ -; Eas t J{ew, 
£3/ 10/-; North Fitzr oy, £3/10/ -; Shepparto1f.' 
£3/18/4 ; South Yarra , £3/ 8/ 1; Lygon-sl., 
£16/1/-; Boronia, £6/7/-; Ha milton , £1/7/ 9. 

New South W ales.-Hamilton, £1 / 17/ 9; 

Alao Qi,ecn Viciori~. Wboleaale Market•. ~ 

Chatswood, D.E., £2/18/ 9; f\ocl«Inle, £2/ 3/ 2; 
Dumbleton, 14/ 6; J{ingsford, £2/10/ 11; Bans 
galow, £1 / 4/- ; Tyalgum, £6/ 12/ 6 ; Belmore, A.O. 
and D.E~ £3/ 0/ 9; North Dorri110, ! Gf - . 

South Aus.-Dulwich, £3/ 10/U ; Long Plains, 
£8/ 14/ -; Prospect, £6/ 2/ - ; Hindmarsh, £8/7/ 6; 
Wampoony, £6; Nailsworth, £2/ 8/ - ; l{er sbrook. LEARN• BY POST 

(Pittman'• Correspondence Couues.) 
The subjects arc Preaching, Speaking, Bible 

Study, Bible Ana lysis, Bible Doctrine, Church 
History, Christ ian E,·idences, Grammar and Com
position, Teacher Tra ining, Elocution, Church 
Efficiency (fo r Pres idents, Officers, Secreta ries 
and Treasurer s) , Paul's Life a nd Work, Women 
of the Bible. Terms: £1/ 1/ · per Quarter. 

These lessons help toward efficiency in ser
vice, wh ich should be lbc aim of all. 
Enrol me ns a Student in { 
Send Particulars re Course .............. .. 

Name .................. .................... Address ... ••-··················· ···" 
Fill in above, and post to 

J. C. F. PITTMAN, . 
14 Queen St., Colac, Vic. 

(Enclose 2d. s tamp fo r postage.) 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICE 
and 

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
ASSOCIATION. 

Experience b as shown \hat 90 per cent. of 
social problems which come before us are to 
be solved by money a lone. 

We n eed clothes, blankets, footwear and food , 
but we need money too. 

C.F.A. invites you to co-operate with 3500 
others 1n providing a regular source of money. 

P articulars from Agents 1n the Churches or 
Secretarles-

T . P. Dale, Will H . Clay, 
Social Service Office, 241 Flinders-lane, 
242 P itt-st., S ydney. Melbourne. 
'Phone, MA: 6633. 'Phone, MX 3083. 
Parcels addressed Churches of Chris t Mission, 

Flinders-st ., Melbourne, carried free on rail. 

Printed a nd Published by lhc Austrnl 

Thaa.k God for the Biblel rich treasures untold 
Arc lnid up in st o re .in its city of gold; 
That beautiful h ome of the saved and the blest, 
Where no sorrow can come, where the weary 

/Ind r est. -Sclcclcd. 

NONE of us r eally finish any thing in our 
sh ort life. We only hegin things and 

then leave them for others to take up and 
carry on. It is better, ther efore, that 'l<e 

• should work as for the longest life, though 
our days nrc but few. Hence il is b etter we 
should not know the time we nre to Jive. It 
keeps in our hearts all the while the element 
o f expectation and hope, for we may live to 
reach fourscore. At the same lime it holds 
upon us perpetually the pressure o f urgency 
and haste, for a ny day may be our Jast.-Dr . 
J. R Miller. 

Australian Christian 
Publi,hed Weeki,- b,-

Austral Printing & Publishtna Co. Ltd. 
52~, 530 Elizabeth St., Melbo11nae, 

Viclorla, Au1tralla. 
Phone, F2524, 

Editor: A. R. MAIN, M.A. 

All C.mmun/cal/on, to A6ou AJc/ru,. 

SUBSCRIPTION- Throush Church Asen~ 2d. wuk1 
Po1tcd Direct, 10/6 7Hfl Foreian. 14/., 

CHANGE OP ADDRESS-Send old and now odd..cH 
• week previoua to date of duired chao••• 

CHEQUES, MONEY ORDERS, elc., payable to 
D. E. PITTMAN. 

1'DVERTl~EMENTS-Morri .. co, e;rtho, Du1ho. 
Memorial•, Bcrea¥cmcnl Nolicca, 2/. (one vcrH 
allowed in Dr■tha and Memorial,). Comins 
Event■• 16 word■, 6d., c"Ycr:, additional 12 word,, 
6d. Wanted, For Sale, To Let and Similar Ad,., I 
2◄ word,, 1/-: every odd;1ionol 12 wordo, 6d. 1' 

01b■r Ad.-ertl1laa RatM .. A,ppµcalloa.. 1CJ 

£1/13'/ - ; Avon (Bible School) , £1/7/ 6; Owen, • 
£5/ 11/ 6; Unley, £8/ 18/ 9; Victor Hnbour, 8/ 6 ; 
York, 16/ 9 ; Berri, £2/10/ 11; Forcst, ·iUe, ·D.E., 
£1/2/2, A.O., £1/17/10; SeaclilT (per S.A. Comm.), 
£5/ 10/-; Tl.ailwaytown ( N.S.W.), £1/ 5/ - ; ~lite 
End, £2/14/ 8; Nnracoortc, £2/ 9/ 3; ~lilnng, 
£4/14/ -; Norwood, A.O. and D.E., £3/ 8/ -; 
Goolwa, £1 / 16/-; Lcnswood, £1 / 5/ -; Gowler , 
8/-; Tumby Bay, · £10/ 4/ -; Croydon North 
C:6/2/2. ' 

\Vcstcra Aus.- York, 6/ - ; Fremnnlle ( in
cluding Palmyra), £9/i/7. 

(To be continued.) 
TI.. L. Leaac, Hon. Treas. 
Fred. T. Saunders, Sec. & Or g. 

• -■ A Centre of = , Faith & Culture 
=---= 

Wqe Cliollege nf tqe iliblt 
GLEN IRIS, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA 

a:ltrrROLLEO BY THB FEDliRAL CONFERENCB 

Board of Management: R. Lynll (eh airmnn), 
R. L. Lcaac ( treasurer) , J. Adams, \ V. T. Atkin , 
Dr. W . A. l{emp, F. N. Lee, A. Tl.. Maio, ~I.A., 
G. L. lllurray, H. J . Patterson, 111.A., F. T. 
Saunders (secretary). . 

T~ac~lng. Staff: T. H. Scambler, B.A., Dip. Ed. 
(Prmc1p~l).; n. T . Pittman, D.A., Dip. Ed.; 
E. L. 'W1lhams, M.A.; J . S. Taylor, B.A. 

Send Donations lo 

Fred. T. Saunder■, Seely, ' & Orpnlstr, 
99 Quten St., Melbourne, C.1, VlclorlL 

'Phone, JllU S474. 

P rioting and Publish ing Company Ltd., 628, 630 EUzobcth-,t., Melbourne, Vlctorla, Australia, 
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